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AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.
[uesday, January 24th,

at 11 a-m.

AUCTION.

t our Auction Rooms, corner Gow- 
and Colonial Streets, at 11 a.m. 
■sday. January 24th, a large quan- 
0f High Class Furniture, etc., con

ing of: 1 Hall Stand, 1 4-burner 
Cooker. 1 Centre Table, 1 Whatnot, 
,arge Mirror. 1 Kitchen Cupboard, 
fashing Machine, 1 Bed Stretcher, 
[all stove. 1 Piano Stool, 7 Dining 
ilrs, 2 Feather Beds, 2 Rocking 
lirs, 5 Kitchen Tables, 1 W. E. Bu
ll. 1 Oak Washstand, 1 Large Book- 
e, l Brass and Black Bedstead, 
iplete; 1 Oval Marble Top Table, 
ak Sideboards. 1 Bedroom Stove, 3 
iroom Screens, 17 W. E. Hospital 
8, 1 Typewriter, Oliver; 1 case 
ig Bottles. Cups and Saucers, Din- 
, Pudding and Tea Plates, Table 
ions. Knives, Jugs, Meat Dishes, 
iss Stair Rods, 10 rolls Linoleum, 
tares, Scales, etc., etc.

TUESDAY AT 11 AJT.

Dcwden & Edwards,
21.11 Auctioneers.

TO-NIGHT,
January 21st,

at 7.SO o’clock,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street. 

Flannelette, Cotton Voiles, Sateen, 
Cotton Plaid, Lustre, London Smoke, 
Red Monteith, Ladies’ Sateen Under
skirts, Boys’ Underwear, Ladies’ 

! House Dresses, Corset Covers, Ging- 
I ham, Scrim, Turkish Towels, Cotton 
Blankets, Chintz Ribbons, Veiling, In
fants’ Singlets, Bibs, Stockings, La
dies’ Cashmere Gloves, Children’s 
Woollen Caps, Ladies’ Underwear, 
Men’s Socks, Dark Blankets, Welsh 
Flannel, Ladies’ Coats, Sweater Coats, 
Hosiery, Misses’ Winter Caps, Men’s 
Sweater Coats, Enamelware and sun
dry other articles.

J. A. BARNES,
Jan21,ll Auctioneer.

LANDING TO-DAY EX 
SABLE I.

One Car
307 Bundles 

Prime

Horse Hay
A little higher in price : 

but worth it.

On Spot:
300 sacks WHITE OATS.

The Salvation Army,
ADELAIDE STREET HALL.

Special young peoples’ gatherings conducted 
by Colonel and Mrs. Martin on Thanksgiving 
Day, Monday, January 23rd, at 8 p.m. All young 
people between the ages of 13 and 25 are heart
ily invited.

Admission by ticket (free).
Tickets to be had from the Officers of the 

three City Corps.
No. 2 Band will assist. jan20-21

AUCTION.

AUCTION.
I That Big Auction Sale of $25,000 
Torth ot Dry Goods and Notions 
Urts every evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Bd also every evening next week, and 
(ttnrdav at 11 o'clock and 7.30 o'clock, 

194 New Gower Street, East of 
kringdale Street. Don’t miss this 
lie. You can enjoy yourself when 
Ira come. The people that come to 
kr sale come again, as we treat them 

Jeht and give them their money’s 
pith. Also $1.000 worth of Ladies’ 
Tinter Coats to be sold at sacrifice 
Jices. Don't miss this chance of a 
(«time to save money.

P. HARDING,
Auctioneer.

OUR AUCTION
fill Serve You Any Time 

Anywhere.
pTille we hold an Auction every 
r* in our Auction Rooms, if you 
F® anything to turn into cash you 
r“not wait for this- Auction; and 
file we have roomy auction space 
Fere your goods can be shown to ad- 
ptage, every day we are holding 
|es in private homes and elsewhere, 
lyou want to dispose of anything— 
pniture. House or Land. etc.—our 

raplete Auction Service is at your 
Tee wherever and whenever you 

|nt it. Personal attention and prompt 
|Mns guaranteed.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer, 

g-31.jan7.14.21 152 New Gower St.

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNCLAIMED GOODS.
We have been instructed by 

Hon. the Minister of Finance 
and Customs to sell by Public 
Auction, without reserve, on

Tuesday, January 24th,
at 12 o’clock,

at the wharf of Messrs. George 
Neal, Ltd.,

100 sacks TURNIPS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

jan21,li Auctioneers.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1346. '
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If You Don’t Deal Here 
We Both Lose.

GOOD READING AND 
LOTS OF IT IN

“Spare
Moments *9

This new number just re
ceived is an extra good one. 
Secure your copy now,

PRICE 55c.
By Mail 59c.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

I^e Auction House, located at 
Taldegrave Street, is conduct- 
Jw J' A. Barnes, Auctioneer. 
Is a place of business where 
r!can send everything to be 

into cash quickly and for 
F returns. You, the reader of 
r n°tice, may have an old 
L6’ bedstead, couch, lot of 
fnes, or a stock of merchandise 
n you would like to turn into 
foy cash. On the other hand, 
|y°u are a buyer, looking for 
Fjething at less than cost, this 
Fhe Place to find it.

p,5i,eod
J. A. BARNES.

Auctioneer.

COMMON SENSE
iL^SmerU, loyalty to the best 
Lori ^®wt°un(lland has charac- 
t"„e H years’ service of the 
Lid ™ . TPey showed the same 
I To,.:.hen they decided to erect 
1 Telegram Building -of Felly’s
Ihelr .ÏÏ! 8 proved the wisdom 
I and ot building mater-Ipt UD ,h.°fl!rce storms that have 
re the Inal1!16 Arctlc regions only|l Ârd BrickUCtlbl,,ty of PeUy'8 

C- *. M. PELLT,
81v,,. George’s Brook,
' Bonarlsta Branch By.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
MONEY SAVERS.

: BUTTER—Finest P. B. L .. . .55c. lb. 
RAISINS—Sunmaid, Seedless. .85c. lb. 
RAISINS—Muscatel, loose ...80c. lb. 
CURRANTS—1 lb. pkg., cleaned,

14c. lb.
HAMS from................28 to 84c. lb.
BACON—Best Boneless Breakfast, j

45c. lb.
TURNIPS—Finest P. E. L, 1

82.00 brl.; 10 lbs. for 16c.
! BEEF—Finest Family.............12c- lb.
PORK—Ham Butt...................20c. lb.
JOWLS—Choice New Pack . .17c. lb. 
SPAKE BIBS—Sinclair’s Best, 17c. lb. 
CHANGES—Sunkist, sweet fruit,

70c. dos.
APPLES—Eating and Cooking,

10 to 25c. doz. 
Also a fresh supply Choice Local Vege
tables, P. E. L Carrots, Beet, Parsnips, 
&c„ at Rock Bottom Prices.

We positively save you money when 
you order from us., One trial will 
enlist you In our large army of satis
fied customers.

HUBBY TOUR ORDERS.

M. A. Bastow & Sens,
Limited,

Family Grocers,
jan20,2* Beck’. C.rc.

PORK, BEEF, RIBS.
SLICEDMEATS.

C. C. Beef, Bacon, Bologna, 
Raw and Boiled Ham.

TOBACCOS.
Mayo’s, B. C. and Old Chum.

CIGARETTES. 
Virginias, Gems, Capstans.

FRUITS.
Table Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 

Figs and Dates, etc.
Best White Sugar .. ..11c. lb.
Avalon Creamery...........37c. lb.
Sunshine Creamery .... 33c. lb.
Sewing Cotton............. «. .. 10c.
Epsom Salts...........................2c.
Stafford’s Liniment..............20c.

Table Butter. 
McGuire’s Cake, 45c. lb. 

Muir's Cake.
Chocolate Bars.

Victor Flour.
Red Seal Toffee. 

Mackintoshes Toffee De Luxe. 
Cough Lozenges.

Life Savers.
School Supplies and Stationery. 
WATERED FISH— Wednesday 

and Friday.
Potatoes, Onions, Beet, Parsnips, 

Cabbage and Carrots.
Low prices made possible by 

light overhead expenses. No 
rent or ground rent.

Personal attention and no long 
waits or short weights at the 
busy hub centre.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
, 27 Charlton Street.

janl6,3i,m,f,s *

I

f*55
Diamond “Special” Hot 

Water Bottle.
Ever been scalded by a leak

ing hot water bottle? This 
can’t happen with a Diamond 
“Special”.

Diamond “Special” Hot Water 
Bags can’t leak. They are 
moulded from pure soft rubber 
Into a single piece—no joints or 
seams.

We guarantee a Diamond 
“Special” for two years—or a 
new bag free.

Ask to see the Diamond “Spe
cial”, you may need it to-night.

PETER O’MARA,
The Drngrght,

THE REXALL STORE.

DANCE !
To the reproductions of the best 
bands and orchestras at little more 
than the coat of a fiddler or accordéon 
player. The Magnavox will play a 
complete programme for you, includ
ing the latest fox trots, one-steps and 
waltzs. Size ot hall no consideration 
With the Magnavox, Ask those who 
hare danced to it

IL H. FINDLATER, 
’Phone 1S64. Ordnance Street

dec31,lm.eod

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS,
Etc.

NOTICE.

L:

Old Comrades’ Card 
Tournament.

BURN’S NIGHT 
CELEBRATION
(Under auspices of St. Andrew’s Society).

# i

Say, won’t you come to the ball ?
There will be room for you all.

GRAND DANCE and CAFE CHANTANT,
C. C. C. HALL,

WEDNESDAY NEXT, January 25th.
Double Tickets, $3.00 ; Gent’s, $2.00 ; Ladies’, 

$1.50. Tickets include Supper, Ice Cream and 
Refreshments. Tickets at all the stores.

janl9,21,tir,6 —------- ' -..........

FOR SALE !
ANTHRACITE COAL.

120 Tons Egg and Stove Coal. 
Highest Grade Lehigh 

Quality Guaranteed.
Apply

TESSIER & CO.
jan21,31,fp

Fresh Meats
If meat consumers were overcharged 20c. per 

lb. for Fresh Meats for several years past, and 
especially so during nine months of last year, 
some person or persons are responsible.

Blame the Right Man.
Your supplier, the one who sold you the meat, 

is the guilty party. When Fresh Meats cost less 
than 15c. per lb. the consumer had to pay right 
up to 50c. Not so to-day. Why?
Horwood’s Meat Rooms

are now well stocked. It’s there you can buy 
Fresh Meats of the very best quality NOT 
FROZEN. His prices are within reach of the 
working man, his customers are treated right. 
No discrimination. Patronize him and help to 
keep the PRICE DOWN.

We will sell to-day and to-morrow 
pieces and odd cuts at 10c. per lb.

small

H0RW00D.
jan20,21

N. HANSEN & CO., Repair
ers of all kinds of machinery, ships 
and land engines, tellers repaired ; 
ecetylene welding and cutting a speci
alty. Electric-Arc weeding. 21 Water 
St, Weet, St. John's Nfld. P.O. Box 
1318; Tel. 1186. declITAm.eod.

The Old Comrades’ Card Tour
nament will be held in the Club 
Rooms Monday, Jan.
8.45 p.m.

Next sailing steamship Sable

From Halifax..........Jan. 21st
From St. John’s... . Jan. 24th

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
St. fo,.A’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tf__________Halifax, N.S.

To Relieve the Disaster.

Card Party and Dance
to be held in C. C. C. Ball,

February 1st, 1922.
Auction Forty-fives... ,$6.00 per table 
Bridge...........................84.00 per table

Card Party to start at 8 o’clock. 
Dancing to start at 11 o’clock.

Music to be supplied by full C. L. B. 
Band. Refreshments to be served by j 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Tables to be had from the following: 
Mrs. W. B. Fraser, phone 1168 ; E. 
Chafe, 182 Patrick St. ; ' H. Peckham, ! 
phone 1225 ; S. Skefijngton, Sudbury j 
Hospital; J . Crane, c|o Geo. Know- j 
ling’s; S. Goudie, Cake and Fruit > 
Store, Freshwater Road; A. Wight, j 
c|o Bowring Bros., Ltd.

KEEP THE DATE OPEN. 
jan21,li ___________ ' I

When your fire has destroyed all 
23rd at !that you valued most, the insurance 
inn9i ii ; money that you receive from PERCIE 
3 ’ t JOHNSON goes a long way to relieve

the disaster. Jan21,li

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

N. B. S.
The Installation of Offi

cers Nfld. British Society 
will take place on Tuesday, 
24thth inst., at 8.15 p.m. sharjL i bar. Soup—sunlight............

~By*order, ~ ’Ttfn Tomatoes, 2J4’s-..........

jan21,2i
WM. R. BOONE,

Secretary.

NOTICE.

We aim to help the housewife 
lower the weekly grocery bill.
14 lbs. Floor—Best grade.. .

1 lb. Tea—Rosebud............
7 lbs. Sugar—Granulated ..
1 lb. Creamery—Best Local
6 lbs. Turnips—Good...........
6 lbs. Potatoes—Best Local 
5 lbs. Cabbage—Small, Green.
1 tin Milk—Libby’s Evap.
1 tin Pork & Beans, 2’s—

Armour’s........................
4 lbs. Beef—Best Family .
1 lb. Bacon—Very Choice ,
1 pack Raisins—Seeded,

Sunmaid..........................
2 lbs. Onions—Finest.. ..
2 lbs. Rice—Good Grade ..
1 lb. Biscuits—Pilot's Best
8 lbs. No. 1 Bread

to

70c.

-./25c.
2 lbs. Green Peas—Large, soft.. 18c.

I Better Marks Earned.
! There’s nothing more practical in 
your child’s school outfit than The 
Victory Pen (only $2), for, withuot 
question, it is a big factor in the earn
ing of better marks in class. PERCIE 
JOHNSON, LTD.__________jan21,li

I LOST — On Rennie’s Mill
! Road, yesterday, a Dark Brown Fur
1 Muff. Finder please ’phone 345, or 
leave at Telegram Office, Jan21,U

1 LOST — Between Rennie’s
! Mill Road and Holloway Studio, via 
Church Hill and Henry Street, a Pho
tograph. Finder please return to this 
office- Janl4,ti

TO LET—A Married Couple
can be accommodated with two or 
three rooms with all modern conveni
ences; apply to MRS. WM. SNOW, 52 
Leslie Street.__________ jan21,3i

; TO LET—A Flat; apply 10
1 Atlantic Avenue.__________ Janl9,31

TO RENT—Shop situate on
Duckworth Street, with option of room 
at rear; excellent business stand; ap
ply by letter to “RENT”, do this office. 

Jan21,li_______________ _______

MILK — Pure Jersey Milk
supplied. Customers wanted. Please 
leave name and address c|o PETER 
O’MARA'S Drug Store. janl8,4i

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.. 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21.6mo.cod

FOR SALE—1 Good Milch
Cow, to freshen Juan.ry 22nd; apply 
WM. CULLEN, South Side, Torbay. 
jan21,li________________

FOR SALE—A Baby Sleigh
in first class condition; hand made; 
a . beauty. -Price $40.00. Apply this 

 Jan21,3i

Newfoundland Board 
Trade.

of

8.1.50
You use all those groceries every 

week and we know our cut prices will 
I appeal to the thrifty buyer.

Duckworth St & LeMarehant Rd.

The Annual Meeting of 
the Board will be held on 
Tuesday, January 24th inst., 
at 4 p.m.

ERNEST A. PAYN,
jan2i,U Secretary.

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society.
The Annual Meeting of the 

above Society will be held on 
Monday 23rd inst., at 8.30 p.m. 
All members are requested to at
tend.

R. H. TAIT,
jan!9,3i Sec.-Treas.

St. Andrew’s Society 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Special Meeting will be held 
in the Club Rooms at 3.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, 24th inst., to finalize 
arrangements for Bums’ Nicht. 
By order of the President.

J. McINTOSH,
jan2i,n Secretary.

General Post Office.
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails by S. S. Sachem for 
Great Britain and European 
Countries will close on Monday 
morning, 23rd inst., at 9 o’clock.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
jan2i,n Minister of Posts.

NOTICE — Just received
and In stock, a large shipment of 
Keys and Electric Bell fittings. We 
repair ail kinds of electrical work, 
Locks, etc. M. NOSEWORTHY, 145 
Gower g'reet. 'Phone : 1389. 

dec22,lm,eod
i

EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING LINE
Repairs quickly at

tended ' to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St.
janl7,3mo,eod

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarehant 

Road.

Dr. J. N. McDonald,
Surgery :

2 LEMARCHANT ROAD. 
Hours :—-

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

jan9,lmo,m,th,s

NEYLE’5
AXE HANDLES.

Just received, 150 doz. 
Handles; extra good value. 

Special Price

$3.00 a dozen.

Axe

SPINNING WHEEL 
HEADS.

$14.40 doz.; $1.25 each.

FELT COLLAR PAD.
Pony ..............................$9.60 doz.
Horse.......................... $12.00 doz.

HARNESS.
We manufacture all separate 

parts of Slide Harness.

gardeFshôvels.
0000 and 000, new stock, 

$8.40 doz., 75c. each.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo

comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers fer whalers and one Fric
tion Wrench. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water St. West.

decl9,eod,6m
V

oflree._________

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition,' 
apply this office.___________declAtf

FOR SALE—150 Pork Bar-
rels with heads at a low price; applv 
ST. JOHN’S GROCERY, LeMarehant 
Road.________ ____________jan!9,tf

A Gentleman can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging in
private family in West End of city o:t 
car line; apply by letter to BOX 32, 
c|o Telegram Office. jan20,3i

WANTED—An Oak Office
Desk, flat top, about 5 ft. x 3 ft.; ap
ply by letter to P. O. BOX 994, stating 
price.____________ .!______jan21,3i

WANTED—Room and Part
Board for single gentleman in private 
family; apply by letter to BOX 34, to 
this office. jan21.2i
WANTED TO RENT —
About April or May, House containing 
about six rooms, with modern con
veniences ; good locality; Central or 
East End preferred ; apply G. P. O. 
BOX 1531. janl6,m,th,tf

WANTED—By two Young
Ladles, Board in private family : ap
ply by letter to BOX 30, c|o Telegram 
Office. jan20.3i

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps :
“Air Mail to Halifax”, mint—a com
plete sheet of 25; also “Caribou,” Cor
onation” and “Guy”—all above 5c. 
Quote lowest price, which must be 
reasonable. “STAMP LOVER”, caro 
Evening Telegram, City. • janl6,6i

Help Wanted !
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Housemaid to go to Sydney; 
mult have references ; passage paid; 
family of two; apply 54 Prescott St., 
City. jan21,tf

WANTED—A Girl or Wo-
man as General Servant; apply MRS. 
ROGERS, 289 Water St. West (opp. 
Sudbury Hospital). jan20,3i

WANTED — Good, Reliable
Girl for country; good wages given; 
small family ; apply to 40 Power St. 

jan20,31

Accountant Wanted to take
complete charge of Office and Books 
of large Company ; must have had 
good experience; apply In confidence 

| by letter, stating qualifications and 
j salary required, to O. P. Q„ c|o Tele- 
grapi Office. janl8,31

! WANTED—A Stenograph—
er-Book-keeper ; apply, stating ex
perience and salary required, to OF
FICE SECRETARY International 
Grenfell Association. janl2,tf

FIREMEN & BRAKEMEN
Men wanted to train for Locomotive 
Firemen and Train Brakemen ; good 
wakes ; promotion to Engineer or Con
ductor; name position preferred. Write 
"RAILWAY”, e|o Evening Telegram 

. Office. janlO,14,21,28,feb4
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keep up the wretched farce of pre>- ' 
fence any longer; he broke out pas- j 
slonately:

“I thought you didn't know—I hoped 
you didn’t . . . I've made a mess 
of everything . . . It's all I can! 
expect, I suppose . . .She—Eva— 
•he doesn't care a hang ■ about me 

. . . that’s the truth!”
“Not care! Phil!”
He laughed wretchedly. i
“I suppose you think it’s impossible 

for anyone not to care for' me,” he 
said bitterly. “They’re not all like 
you, mother. She told me—on our 
wedding day as we drove away from 
the house that she didn t care—tha: 
she never had, that , . oh, what’s 
the use of going into it all? I deserve

all others In general excellence-

Ladies’ Overshoes
When real stormy weather 

hits do not find yourself jn 
the same fix—without Rub. 
bers to protect your feet. Wen 
protected feet seldom lead to. 
wards the doctor’s office.

Per Pair, 88c

is enjoyed by millions of devoted friends
Black, Green or Mixed Blends. Sealed packets only.

iAIRD & CO. wh°st?johnsents

as Thin as the Soles on Sons Old 
Shoes, which is another way of saying 
there isn’t much left of the former prices, 
and reminding you that right now is a good 
time to get the things you need, as prices 
were never cut as low before.

[GHT III

pope Kern 
ted to wi 
b though,

[ night, D 
ordlns t<
patch fro

“But she lobked so happy—every
one remarked how happy she looked— 
oh, there must be some mistake! . ". 
Besides—why did she rnarry you if 
she didh’t care?”

"Because I’m a Wintcrdick—for 
what it’s worth.”

“But . . . but , . .oh, I don’t 
understand . .

Philip strode the length of the room 
and came back.

"Look here,” he said suddenly. “We 
thought we were Jolly clever, didn’t 
we? We thought—you and I and the 
guv’nor—that we’d fixed things up so 
that nobody except ourselves and old 
Dennison would ever know about the

. . . the bargain . . . Well------”
He passed a hand over his eyes. "She 
knows—too,” he said/

“Eva!” There was a tone of sharp 
distress in Mrs. Winterdick’s voice. 
“Oh, no, Phil! Oh, I hope not."

“Well, she does—she knew all 
along, and was just playing up to us 

. .It’s just been a case of ‘When 
Greek meets Greek’ . . He drew
a long breath. “So you see, the lrugh 
isnt’ all on opr side after nli."

There was a long silence; Philip 
walked away to the window and stood 
staring out into the gathering dark
ness.

“Well,” he said then, “haven’t you 
anything to say? What arc you think
ing?”

"I’m thinking,” Mrs. Winterdick 
said slowly, "hox^ terrible it must all 
be—for her!”

Ho wheeled slowly round.
“For—her?" Somehow it had never 

struck him in this light before: his 
thoughts and pity had hitherto ".'can 
chiefly for himself.

“Why for her?” he asked again 
harshly. “She’s all right— she kuew 
what she was doing . . . after all
------” He laughed mirthlessly.

“Why is it any worse for her than 
it is for—me?”

“She’s younger than you, Phil ; she’s 
little more than a child, and an un- 
sophicticated child at that. Until they 
came to Apsley she’d never been 
about or seen anything of the world. 
If it’s true that she married you, 
knowing what you say she did, I can 
only pity her; I can’t, blame her. Poor 
child! she didn’t know what she was 
throwing away—she didn’t realize 
that some day she might meet a man 
whom she would care for . . .” 
Her voice quivered and she stopped a 
moment, only to go on brokenly : "Oh, 
Phil, I always thought that she did 
love you! I haven’t seen you together 
a great deal, but I watched her, and 
I was sure she cared—so sure! It 
made me happier to think that she 
did. I tried to think that in time you 
would get to love her tot*, and then

Sweet Eva! saw Kitty standing there at the gate 
with Peter Dennison.

He glanced at them, raised his hat 
unsmiiingly and passed.

The incident irritated him and set 
him brooding.

Did Kitty mean to marry that hoy? 
It was not that Philip cared in the 
least whom she married, but he was 
still conscious of a sort of resentment 
in his heart against her.

If she had played the

New Sport Sweaters
for Women and Misses

In beautiful shade of Tor- 
quoise Blue with heavy hand 
knit appearance. They sug
gest the “out-door-ishness” f 
that pleases the athletic girl| 
or woman. Styles are smart1 
for wear with the popular> 
separate sports skirt.

CHAPTER XX.
Pullin'himself drove Calligan to the 

station. He grumbled and growled 
the whole of the way dowi!. He knew 
that something he had said was driv
ing his friend from the Highway 
House.

“There’s no earthly reason why you 
need go back to town,” he said for the 
fiftieth time, as they neared the sta
tion.

“If you only knew how glad wre are 
—all of us—to have you."

"It’s very decent of you, old chap. 
I’ll come again."

“Stay now—we can Just get back in j 
time for dinner.”

For a moment Calligan was sorely 
tempted. He thought of the dining
room at the Highway House, with its 
long table and oak-panelled walls, and 
he thought of Eva sitting there in the 
shaded light in her black frock, and 
of Ills own vacant chair . . . but 
he shook his head vigorously. .

“I cair’t. Thanks, all the same.” j
They were at the station now. Philip 

left the car. and the two men walked 
together on to the platform.

“And if you could get a few days’ j 
holiday.” Calligan said diffidently as j 
the train steamed in.

Philip laughed.
“Is it for my sake you’re i xging this 

'•—or Eva’s?” he said.
Calligan’s honest eyes met his \ 

squarely.
“Perhaps—for both,” he said.
He got into the cariage and slam

med the door. He let the window 
down with a run and locked out.

Now it had come to the point he 
iated going. He hated the memory of 
ihe sadness in Eva’s eyes as she had \ 

Said good--bye to him. He ventured a j 
last admonishment as he gripped ! 
Philip’s hand.

"Good-bye, old son, and—I say, buck 
up, you know. There’s lots to live for j 
yet.”

Philip scowled. He had got into a \ 

habit of scowling lately
“I know you think I’m a sweep.” he 1 

began.
The train was moving swiftly now; i 

a moment, and Calligan was carried j 
beyond reach.

Philip drove heme moodily; he was ; 
angry because his friend had gone, ; 
and angry because he knew that he 
had driven him away.

He dreaded the thought of the house 
without him, and now if his mother 
went away also, as she had talked of 
doing, it would mean that he and Eva 
were left entirely alone

With each passing day life seemed 
more crudely Impossible ; with almost ! 
every hour young Winterdick realized ! 
more acutely that he could not con
tinue to live as lie had done during j 
the past fortnight.

He drove home the longest way; he | 
felt sorely tempted to stay out site- j 
gether; what was there to go home 
for? The old house was no longei ; 
what it had been; he missed his father j 
bitterly; perhaps nobddy had’ ever j 
guessed what old Winterdick’s death 
had meant to his son.

He came home through the village; j 
as he passed the Arlingtons’ house he j

SALE OF Premier j 
president,' 
irchill ViaWinter Hatsgame ami 

been what he thought her to be he 
would never have been landed in this • 
mess. As it was, he was miserable, 
the sunshine of life seemed to have j 
been wiped clean out of the horizon i 
on his wedding morning; he had lost 
interest in everything; even his be- j 
loved tennis had gone to the wall; ! 
only that morning he had looked at 
his racquet and wondered why on 
earth he had ever been so keen on the 
rotten game; there was only one 
thing in all the world that mattefed, 
and it was beyond his reach.

He left the car in the drive at the 
Highway House and went in.

A maid informed him that dinner 
had been ready some time, and that 
Mrs. Winterdick had not waited.

Philip was amazed ; he looked at 
his watch and found it was past eight! 
Until then he had had no idea how the j 
time had flown.

He went straight to the dining
room ; his mother was there alone

Philip stopped in the doorway; he 
had begun to apologise, but broke off.

“Where’s Eva?” he asked, abruptly.
“She had a headache; she asked me 

to excuse her. I have sent something 
to her room.” ,

Philip scowled.
“She was all right when Calligan 

left^’ he said, here was h" rough, ' un- 
forAêd suspicion in his mind; he i 
moved towards the table ‘ You don't

G. WILLStrong Suspenders
For the out-of-door man, 

1%, in. elastic web, heavy 
woven sliding cord ends and 
back, nickelled buckle and 
trimmings.

Each, 7.49 Only a few more left-, 
about ioo-which we are giv
ing away for 1.98 each, hats 
which were selling up to 6.98

ndicatlons 
serai Conti 
brge has 4 
pious Unto 
h which hi 
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use of Low 
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Confèrent
Per Pair, 29c

Each, Î.98 EVACri

qixUiary pi 
Ions have j 

will leJ 
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Best. Shfl 
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to arrive 
course of 

Ins. Eighti 
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Quilt CottonFlannelette Bloomers
Made v>f splendid quality 

Striped Flannelette,-elastic at 
waist and knee.

Per Pair, 98c Horse Hide Mitts
For workmen. Real $1.25 

value ; knit wristband. NowPer Pound, 38c :READY

Per Pair, 79c L special i 
Sir Nevil 
Oder, to d< 
rernment ' 
b apprécia 
ed while 1

Shirting
In large pieces ; good clean 

Worth much Men’s Wool 
Underwear

conn
I there Is 
I army to : 
bitterness 
form tiutii 
pant to o 
bn glamoi 
kiling grea 
kl danger; 
[other trm 
[e carried; 
fch you hi 
loss of a 

[rge with 
your cond 
[-minded p 
history is 

contribu 
re toward! 
[dually pa 
pperity for

goods, not scraps, 
more than our price.

Per Pound, 59c Real heavy Winter Under
wear in dark color. Régulai 
$2.50 garments. Not many 
now left, so get a suit at half 
price before it is too late.

Sale of
Boys’ Overcoats

Babies’ Winter 
Bonnets

Warm, cosy Bonnets of soft 
velvet materials ; soft little 
shapes, unusually becoming to 
baby faces. Some styles show 
touches of furry trimmings, 
others have quaint turn backs 
of self materials.

OverallsCutieura Soap 
Per Cake, 35c

Blue Overalls, real good Den
im, in all sizes ; Pants and Coats. Per Garment, 98cNever before were such val

ues . offered in Boys’ Winter 
Overcoats. Real $12.00 value 
now selling ior $5.98. Who 
would have tjieir boy without 
an Overcoat for such a small 

Secure one before it is too 
All sizes, 11 to 17 years.

Per Pair, 1.49

Each, 79c
sum.
late. iglo-f:

Each, 5.98Philip laughed dryly.
(To be continued.) sgotiationi 
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Men’s Work Shirts
Made of good Blue Chambray, 

fitted with' collar and pockets ; 
all sizes. Men’s Wool Mufflers Men’s Hose. Just the thing for this cold 

weather ; made of Canadian 
Wool in White, Tan, Brown, 
Green, Pink and Blue.

it please 
again fa 

’• If He 
Mil be dc 
tords of ] 
nais wtthi 
At

Each, 99c have everything
require in Men’s Socks, fr°® 
thin cotton to heavy hone 
made wool, and at pnces 
away below present values.

Heavy Black Worsted Socks 
75c. ; others

Scarf and Cap Sets 1.49 to 1.98Apron CottonPlain Worsted Caps and 
Scarfs to match are more 
popular than ever this season; 
These are made of heavy 
brushed yams and the caps 
of the close fitting snug sort,’ 
which are becoming as well as 
comfortable.

So Tired 10,000 yards -Apron Cotton in 
pieces Vi to 10 yards long, in 
light and dark patterns. Real 
thing, for children’s aprons and 
dresses. '• v

25c to 1.25Fatigue is the result of poisons 
in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood one 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back. t

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering .from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright's disease.
1 The kidney action is promptly 

corrected by use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels. /■

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont., writes:

"1 was a greet sufferer from severe 
headaches and bilious spells. I tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 
leel like a new person. 1 am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase’s medicibes fe> 
what they have done for me, and you 
may use toy letter for die benefit of

Ladies’ Pull-Over 
Sweaters

Make• a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

» scale 
site mii 
a mine 
ty perMen’s Work PantsIfeally better than ready-made 

ooLrfh syrup*, and eaves about S3. 
Easily and quickly prepared. Never before have we shown 

anything to equal these in valu.. 

Made of pure Canadian Wool, 

fitted with large collar, close fit

ting at waist. Worth at least 

$5.00. Our price

Per Set, 1.98 h 31at if
reached.Per Yard, 10c

Ladies’ Spats
Cutieura Talcum 

Powder 
■ Per Tin 49c

Brown, Slate and Black.

Per Pair, 2.19Each, 3,98“Of coune! At least------■ He re
leased himself from her roughly. 
“Happy! It all depends what you mean 
by that! I suppoee I’m as happy as I 
deserve to be.” He walked away a step 
and came back, looking down at her 
sad face fondly. "What brick wall are 
you up against ■ now?” he asked 
whimsically.

She put her arms round his neck, 
holding him so that he could not 
move; she looked earnestly into hie 
unhappy face.

“Phil—why won’t you tell me the 
truth ?" she said painfully.

He. tried to protest—tried to Insist 
that there was nothing to tell, but.
SOnehow he felt as if he could not

Ladies’ Hose
Without , a -doubt we ; are 

now showing some splendid 
lines of Ladies’. Fall and 
Winter Hose in severa’; shades, 
and prices. Securer1 a few 
pairs while they are here.

Made of heavy Tweed 
dark patterns; real thing - 
workmen.At AH Dealers. 

Distributor: Per Pair, 2.98Store Open tfWy Night arid Every holiday19c to U9
S. DOYLE.
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Condition oi His 
Holiness The Pope,

ast Words to His Cardinals— 
New Political Organization in 
Britain-Military Evacuation of 
Ireland Begun.

|SIGHT LIVE THROUGH NIGHT. 
LONDON, Jan. 20.

| pope Benedict could hardly be «- 
Ltrf to weather the crisis cf his ih- 
. ,hough ho might live through the 

■ night. Dr. Bignami stated to-night
Lcording to an Exchange Telegraph
Lpsteh from Rome.

-, U. LIBERAL CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Jan. 20. 

i0nal Liberal Conference, 
‘ ■ 2.700. delegates, to-day

v adopted a resolution that 
;a;i Liberal Council be form- 
' premier Lloyd George was elect- 
president. and Winston Spencer 

hurcbdl Vice-President.

g ihliTfight rebellious
UNIONISTS.

LONDON, Jan. 20.
I Indications from to-day’s Coalition 
liberal Conference were that Lloyd 
jeorge has decided to fight the re- 
Lilious I'nionist wing of the coali- 
lon which has been trying to force 

to restore the veto power of the 
louse of Lords. Hi® policy, however, 
[ill not be known until he addresses 
be Conference to-morrow.

EVACUATING IRELAND.
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.

I Auxiliary police except two oat- 
llions have now left Ireland. Those 
I,0 will leave to-morrow. To-day 

! evacuation of Ireland began in 
Ernest. Ships are waiting at Dublin 
( convey troops which were schedul- 

to arrive for embarkation during 
e course of the day by seven special 

bins. Eight military airplanes with 
(lots and wireless operators left for 
pgland this morning.

RcREADY TO THE TROOPS.
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.

|A special order of the day issued 
Sir Nevil McReady. military com- 

hniler, to departing troops, says the 
kvemment wishes to express its 
lep appreciation of the services rea
ped while they formed part of the 

command and adds, “while I 
lei there is no desire on the part of 
le army to rake up past animosities 

bitterness you have been called to 
Irform duties in many respects re- 
Ignant to our traditions and devoid 

all glamor, though in many ways 
■tailing great strain and great indlv- 
pal danger. I honestly believe that 

other troops in the world could 
Ive carried through the work in 
pch you have been engaged with- 

loss of morals or prestige You 
ferge with your discipline unshak- 

, your conduct in the eyes of all 
|r-mmded people, blameless. When 

| history is written you will find 
contributed no inconsiderable 

•re towards, what we hope may 
|entnally prove, settled peace and 
sperity for ireland.”

|SGLO-FRENCH NEGOTIATIONS 
TO BEGIN.

PARIS, Jan. 20. 
Negotiations through regular drip- 

atic channels regarding the pro- 
ed Anglo-French pact will begin at 

■ it was announced to-day. The 
It question under consideration 
II probably be measures respecting 

nany.

“HIS WILL BE DONE.”
ROME, Jan. 20.

1 it pleases the Lord that I shall 
h a°ain for His Church I am 
F- If He says it is enough, let 
I Will be done.” These were the 
t words of Pope Benedict when the 

nais withdrew from his chamber 
fight.

|*0RE TROUBLE IN STORE.
SHAMOKIN, Jan. 20. 

he scale committee of the an- 
feite miners to-day recommended 

a miners’ convention ask for a 
(hty per cent increase of wages 

: that mining be suspended on 
fch 31st if an agreement has not 

1 reached.

M STEFFANSSON CONTRO
VERSY.

SEATTLE, Jan. 20. 
he controversy between Vilhjamnr 
ansson and members of his Cana- 
Artie expedition was due to a 

1“ between practical explorers 
jlass trained men, Harold Noise, 
her of the expedition said to-day, 

his version of the affair. Ac- 
|ing to Noise the trouble began at 
I outset when the scientific mem- 

1 Protested that the Karluk’s water 
were not large enough, though 

pane son told them there were 
of fresh water from melted 
to be found on the Arctic ice. 
Sleffanseon, having loet the 

|uk on the Arctic Ocean, in 1913, 
to Anderson's ship Alaska at the 

jTkation point to obtain supplies 
nee for making a eled trip 

Beaufort Sea, the party thero 
_ ke was not in his right mind 

such a trip at that time of

the year and held a conference to de
termine whether they should depose 
and detain him. Noise said, "Stef- 
fansson, however, brought pressure to 
bear and he finally obtained supplies. 
Steffansson left with one sled and 
two men, Ole Anderson and Storker 
Storkerson, and was gone eighteen 
months during which titme he lived 
off the country.”

FARMERS WANT PROVINCIAL 
BANK.
CALGARY, Jan. 20.

A resolution requesting the estab
lishment under the auspices of the 
Alberta Government of a banking in
stitution with a federal charter was 
debated by the United Farmers of 
Alberta, in convention to-day.

RUSSIAN OBJECTS.
MOSCOW, Jan. 20.

The Soviet Foreign Office has pro
tested against the League of Nations' 
decision to investigate the Russo- 
Finnish-Karelian dispute, claiming it 
is an internal Russian affair.

MARRIED BUT NOT MARRIED.
QUEBEC, Jan. 20.

Because a law passed in the year 
1829 providing that only clergymen 
who are British subjects may per
form marriage ceremonies in the 
Province of Quebec was never amend
ed, thousands of people in this Pro
vince who were married in good faith 
before clergymen are not legally 
wedded. Remedial legislation, it is 
understood will be put through the 
Legislature this season.

FOR

Best Results
IN

DYEING or 
TINTING u«

DY-O-LA'
DYES

I The kind of dye Proies- [ 
sional Dyers use.

ed by the ruler. Foreign influences 
and religious differences diverted the 
people from consolidating national in
terests and developing along lines laid 
down by Menelik.

PNEUMONIA
and other Lung Diseases

Claims many Victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against

MINARD’S LINIMENT
is a great preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies rused. Minard's 
Liniment has relieved thousands cas
es of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma- and kindred diseases. It is an 
enemy to Germs. Thousands of bottles 
being used every day. For sale by all 
druggists and general dealers.
Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd., Yarmouth, 

N.S.

COMMERCE DIVIDEND.
TORONTO, Jan. 20. 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has declared a quarterly dividend of 
three per cent.

KING’S OPPONENT WITHDRAWS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 20.

Premier King to-day received word 
that his opponent in North York [ 
bye-election, J. Armstrong, had with
drawn and that the Returning Officer 
had declared the Premier elected by 
acclamation. All members of the 
Cabinet have been returned by ac
clamation except Hon. Charles Stew
art, Minister of the Interior, who has 
been unable to find a seat in his own 
province, Alberta, and is now on hie 
way to Ottawa.

WANT GOVERNMENT TO FIX 
PRICES.

REGINA, Jan. 20.
Declaring his firm belief in the 

principle of a national system for the 
marketing of the wheat crop of Càn- 
,ada and maintaining that in the re
establishment of the wheat board lies 
the only real solution for the problem 
which will confront the country in 
1922, Hon. C. W. Hamilton, Sackat- 
chewan. Minister of Agriculture, 
moved a resolution in the Legislature 
to-day urging the Dominion Govern
ment to take action which will prevent 
the slaughtering of prices of the pro
ducts of the land.

IN ABYSSINIA.
LONDON, Jan. 20.

Discussing the allegations of two 
correspondents of the Westminister 
Gazette that slavery still existed in 
Abyssinia, Robert Skinner, United 
States Consul General, at London, 
who negotiated America’s only treaty 
with Abyssinia through King Menelik, 
in 1903, told the Associated Press to
day that he did not take the correspon
dents' scandal seriously. Slavery 
there was an old institution which ran 
through out the social scale and in the 
last analysis all the people were own-

STOLEN FRUITS.
"The stolen 

fruits are sweet
est,” remarked 
some ancient jay, 
and handed out 
the neatest of 
falsehoods, I 
should say. A 
cheap excuse he 
furnished for 
weak, dishonest 
men, whose mor
als are not burn-

__ ished until they
shine again. I sometimes swiped a 
melon when I was young and frail, ! 
and then felt like a felon who ought 
to be in jail. For days and days there
after my heart was full of dread, still
ed was my childish laughter, and 
trembling was my tread; I thought 
the cops were sprinting with zeal, up
on my trail; each passing hour was 
hinting of fetters, law and jail. Old 
fashioned, stern endeavor of goods 
things in the chief, and stolen fruits 
forever bring sorrow to the thief. 
That saying utter bosh is, in which ; 
good faith is spurned; far better have 
two squashes that you have fairly i 
earned, than wagon-loads of peaches 
like those of yonder skate, who cheats 
and over-reaches, and earns his neigh
bors’ hate.

Indigestion, Gas, 
or Bad Stomach 

Take “Diapepsin”
“Pape’s Diapepsin” has proven it

self the surest relief for Indigestion, 
Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab
lets give almost immediate stomach 
relief and shortly the stomach is cor
rected so as you can eat favorite 
foods without fear. Large case costs 
only few cents at drug store. Mil
lions helped annually.

The most attractive and appropri
ate styles I saw at the Rink last night 
were the WHITE WOOL SWEATERS 
worn by the LADIES as they glided 
so gracefully over the ice, making not 
only good effect under the electric 
light, but displayed good taste on the 
part of those who wore them for com
fort and appearance. BOWRING’S are 
offering a splendid line of these goods 
at MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES 
and EXTRA GOOD VALUE, 

janl8,3i,w,th,s
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a new cigarette made 
from carefully selected 
tobaccos, blended to give 
a pleasing taste—We’re 
sure you’ll like

U FEB U

20° forio
One certificate in every 
package. Each certificate 
is equal to three coupons
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TO THE TRADE !
ON THE SPOT :

1000 bales BEST CANADIAN HAY—Average 135 lbs. 
1000 half sacks P. E. I. POTATOES—90’s.

50 boxes CANADIAN BUTTER—56’s, bulk.
50 boxes CANADIAN BUTTER—50’s, 1 lb. cartons 
50 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE—Whole.

TO ARRIVE :
500 sacks GOOD CANADIAN WHITE OATS—4>

50 cases CHOICE “BULL” BRAND EGGS.

ARTHUR R. BULLEY,
Telephone 818.

jan20
Commercial Chambers.

Vfc:

NOTICE !
Owing to Mr. Gooby’s illness, the firm known as 

Gooby & Hammond has decided to go out of business.
Commencing Tuesday, January 24th, our entire 

stock consisting of Stoves, Tinware, Enamelware, etc., 
will be sold at greatly reduced prices to clear. Don’t 
miss the opportunity of securing some of these bar
gains.

We would request those having accounts with the 
firm to settle during the present month, and anyone 
having claims against us will be paid upon forwarding 
same to the undersigned.

A. HAMMOND,
ja.n21.li Per GOOBY & HvtiUXOND.

C. C. C. Athletic Club/
OFFICERS ELECTED.

At the annual meeting of the C.C.C. 
Athletic Association held on Thurs
day night the Treasurers report show
ed the Club to be In a sound financial 
standing. The Secretary's report was 
also gratifying. It showed that usual 
winter games were well contested and , 
greatly enjoyed by the members, the j 
Indoor Sports and Field Day were both 
very successful. The football team had 
won third place In the League series 
besides winning various fives. The 
rowing team succeeded in capturing 
the trophy on Regatta Day. The Tug- 
of-War team won the Cup at the' M G. 
C. Sports. The Basketball team which 
made its first public appearance was 
successful and these medals too were 
"bagged.” The runners too, had at
tained a large share of trophies al
though the Association had not enter
ed in this Branch until late in the 
year. Altogether the year was a very 
successful one and the Association 
has nothing to be ashamed of in the 
showing made.

The election of officers for the com 
ing year resulted as follows : —

President.—Capt. T. Cristopher.
Vice-President.—R.S.M. J. Clancy.
Secretary.—Robert Redmond.
Asst. Secretary.—R. Nolan.
Treasurer.—C.S.M. J. Kelly.

’ Asst. Treas.—Sgt. E. O’Toole.
Executive Committee.—Sgt. V. Mul- ! 

lett, L. Cpl. P. Murphy, E. Kavanagh, i 
M. Flynn, C. Spratt.

Guard.—Patrick Kavanagh.
Votes of thanks were passed to the ! 

outgoing officers and also to Messrs. | 
W. Murphy, A. Murray, T. Flynn and 
J. Sexton who conducted the election 
of officers. The winter games will be- | 
gin next week and promise to be more 
keenly contested than ever. The As
sociation will enter everything pos-

A Few Informal Notes 
Re the Prince's Rink.

The first Hockey match—Fbildian's 
va. Terra Nova’s—will be flayed next 
week. The night is not yet decided 
upon, but due notice will be given In 
the advertising columns of the differ
ent papers and on the street care.

Gallery seats, this year will be re
served by Section only, and the holder 
of a "Gallery Ticket” will be allowed, 
upon his arrival'to take his choice of 
the vacant seats in the section named | 
on his ticket. It is an absolute im- ‘ 
possibility for an usher 10 keep in-1
dividual seats on a bench sitting six ! OOQ \\Tg*C4- 
or eight people and guaranteeing car- j TI M.L“L Ol.
tain seats which were occupied upon j RECOGNITION,
arrival caused untold dissatisfaction, The care o( the teeth is now recog. 
last season. This year seat tickets ; nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
will be issued to cover the exact scat- , hospitals all over the world examine

DR. LEHR,* 
Dentist,

lug capacity of each section, and as 
far as any special seats in any section 
gto, it will be a case of "first come first 
served” though there will be a seat 

i somewhere in the section for each 
ticket Issued.

| Holders of Gallery Tickets, Book 
j Tickets and Season Tickets are re
quested on Hockey Nights to enter by 
the door on the south sltfo of the 

i Rink (Curling Club side) and thereby 
| relieve the congestion at the main 
j door. Positively r.o ticket» will be 
sold at this Side Door, however.' All 
doors will be open at 7 o'clock. Game 
begins at 7.30.

| Frank has orders to admit nobody 
1 but the players of contesting teams 
to the Hockey Dressing Rooms, and 

I “fans" who are backing any team will 
' help that team by respecting the above 
! rule at half time and before and after 
j a game. The space in the Hockey

the patients’ teeth and where it is 
possible put them In good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than 
without it. This ought to Convince 
the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31,eod,tl

sible during the coming year, 
rangements have also 
start a gymnastic class under 
management of an experienced train-

"POSSESSED.”
An interesting realistic novel, 

being the story of Penelope 
Wells, her waywardness, suffer
ing and regeneration in which is 
presented the truth about wo
men that nobody tells.

American married life is laid 
bare in this powerful and ab
sorbing novel. The story pre
sents a keen analysis of the de
velopment of a woman’s soul, 
and shows how Penelope’s self- 
analysis saved her from per
verted desires.

Tire author, “Cleveland, Mof- 
fatt”, commands the entire at
tention of the reader from the 
first to the last* page. Our spe
cial price $1.50 postpaid, on re
ceipt of price.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

CORKWOOD!
IN STOCK

100 BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD,

THICK, MEDIUM 
& THIN.

H. J.Stabb&Co.
eod.tf

Hides and Furs Wanted.

B0URNVILIE
COCOA.

See the name

CADBURY
On every piece 

Choc Male.
of

BAIRD A GO.,
Agents. Water St. E.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 
nov!6,eod.tf

Ar„ j Dressing Rooms is congested at the
been made to i best- and 14 bare,r helps a player’ 

the ; sweating from the contest, to have his 
admirers clapping him on the back, 
getting in the way and using up the 
limited amount of fresh air that is 
available in the rooms. Have a heart!

Kindling
Wood

Delivered Daily.
It our driver has not called on you 

drop a postal to Box 1366 or Phone 
MS.

West End Wood Co.
Mffl Bridge.

dec6, eod.tf

Vherapi
THERAPI
THERAPI

IMISTb

N0.__
NNo3

oatarrh. No. Î for Bleed * 
IB Diseases. No S tor Ofcronlo Weaknesses
L» STLttADtteOCMaiSSTS. PRICK IM RMGLAM.B* 
XJECLKKcMeS.Co..Hawer«»ckRd..N WA-LooSea 
S TSADE MASKED WORD * IMESAPMW ' IS SK 
rn. essrr. STAMP ■*•© qknuime paCEEMSf

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

trr- i "1 =s==a

only perfect Machine 
on the market.
BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER
Knpw what you smoke and 
save money.
A full supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

JAS. P. CASH.
Tobacconist 

Agent Water St.

J

ms ARB’S LINIMENT FOR WARTS
MI YARD'S LINIMENT USED 

VETERAN ARIES.
BY

At STEELE’S from 90c. up.

“Under the Gaslight.”
TO BE PLAYED NEXT WEEK.
Next Monday, January 30th, is the 

date decided upon for the presenta
tion by the B.I.S. Players of “Under 
the Gaslight,” Augustin Daly’s famous 
play of New York life in the seventies. 
No theatrical production in recent 
years has evoked the same interest 
amongst theatregoers, and this is no 
doubt "occasioned by the fact that 
when first presented here in 1891 it 
was the heaviest drama ever attempt
ed by local Thespians. Thus, at the 
time, grave doubts were entertained 
as to its successful production. It re
sulted in attracting the three largest 
audiences ever present at St. Patrick’s 
Hall, and each character wps so bril
liantly sustained that it aroused the 
envy and ire of a foreign troupe then 
appearing in the Total Abstince Hall 
who had It in their repertoire, and 
wld> for very obvious reasons decided 
not to play it. The scenic effects are 
an important feature, especially the 
railway tableau, in which a miniature 
engine and train is used, and this is 
probably the most thrilling and in
teresting scene ever presented or. a 
local stage. New lighting effects re*- 
cently Imported by Mr. J. P. Kielly of 
the Nickel, and very kindly lent by 
him, add to its realism. Tickets will 
be on sale on Monday at the Royal 
Stationery, and patrons are advised to 
make their reservations early In order 
,to avoid disappointment. There will 
positively be three performances only.

How to Fume Oak.
To the amateur earpenter It is often 

a eouree et wenier hew cablnet-mak- 
ere obtain the riek, dark, penetrating 
eeler In eak known ae fumed oak, 

The word ammonia abolished all the 
myitery, If you have a email quantity 
of weed to fume, the first requirement 
Is an airtight chest or box, Inside the 
box place a dish of liquid ammonia. 
Over this place the wood to be tumid 
so that r.o one piece touchee another, 
and fasten down the lid tightly.

! If one piece of wood le in close con
tact with another, it very often hap- 

. —- that the fumes are unable to 
i vdi-i, the hidden parts readily. The 
fumes from the ammonia act upon the 
oak, causing it to become that dark 

' color known as fumed oak.
I To allow the ammonia to penetrate 

into the heart of a thick block of wood 
Is often a matter of weeks, but with 
good quality ammonia a few days is 
generally ample.

| If haste is required the fumed ef
fect can bo had by simply rubbing the 
wood several times with a rag soaked 
In ammonia. The outer film of the 
wood Is thus colored to satisfaction; 
but the sllghteet scratch is sufficient 
to show the new wood underneath.

When fuming oak be careful not 
to breathe the ammonia fumes or al
low them to reach your eyes.

The reason for fuming oak is to 
give It the Impression of extreme age 
for decorative purposes.

The management wishes to be ob
liging, but nondescript games posi
tively cannot be arranged ft r till after 
the League fixtures and School fix
tures are run off. Then the Rink is 
willing to talk business when the 
“Tor Bay Lady Wanderers” want tc 
play the “Quidi Vidi Crescents,” but 
not till then.

Crime & Criminals
The Jurisprudence of Crime— 

Medical, Biological, Psychologi
cal, Practical, by Charles Mer
cier, M.D.,' F.R.C.S.

The most sensible book yet 
written on this subject. An out
spoken, fearless work which 
seems to clear away much of the 
“hot air” that has obscured so 
long the plain truth about 
“Crimes and Crminals.”

Dr. Mercer stands as the ex
ponent of common sense and re
cognized science applied to the 
study of Crimonology.

By special arrangement with 
the publisher we are enabled to 
offer the 1016 edition for only 
$1.75, by mail $1.80.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.

S=B~==~B£

Your Account Books
for

We have them.
DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

ÎHÎHÎlfilfiHiifiifiifiiHi

DALE & CO., LTD.,
Insurance Underwriters.

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE TRANSACTED 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

CLAIMS PROMPTLY SETTLED ‘

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BLDG,
’PHONE

I

Sports who accumulate a “beauty” 
are asked to give the Rink a wide 
berth. The Rink hates to use them 
rough, but Jim is ■> great “chucker 
out,” and he is the “Reception Com
mittee” in such instances. There is 
one thing certain that the Rink is 
going to be run this season in such a 
manner that a lady may not have to 
think twice when she wants to visit 
it. Any further gents who like the 
Rink sp much they want to buy it are 
requested to writo the management a 
letter about it and defer a personal 
call till “the morning after!”

The afternoon session begins at 3 
o’clock on Monday’s, Tuesday’s, 
Thursday’s and Friday’s : on Wednes
day’s and Saturday's at 2.30. Bennett’s 
will play In the evening’s and on 
Wednesday afternoons. Mr. Bennett 
has all the latest music, including 
selections from "The Quaker Girl.”

Children’s Carnival will he held 
next Saturday afternoon beginning at 
2.30. Bennett’s Band in attendance. 
Full particulars next week.

There are still two prizes from the 
last Adult’s Carnival with Mr. 
Chancey in the Ticket Office awaiting 
claimants, also a miscellaneous col
lection of small property picked up 
and handed In also awaiting claim
ants.

Monday’s programme 1» (!oe permit
ting) ; School practices from 10 p.m. 
to 1 p,m, Skating at 2.30 p.m. and ‘*.80 
p.m. The Band will be In attendance 
at both the afternoon and evening 
session»,

“NO, li.'1

EAST END FEED
AND

PRODUCE STORE.

GOLD
vi

WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES ?
Beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of 

our Bread.
The lucky ones will find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in A-loaf of our 

bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR McGUIRE’S BREAD AND WIN A PRIZE.

ftlcGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.
janlO.tf

On the Spot:

200 BagsP.EL 
Turnips.

Choice Can. Table 
BUTTER.

100 Cases Selected
EGGS.

Ring 812.
Janl2,tf

Stafford’s Phoratone for sale 
at Knowling’s Stores, East, West 
and Central.—land,tf

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for ruling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

(7

Wool applique and Bulgarian color
ed embroidery are used extensively in 
millinery.

A Suggestion.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Deer Sir—It is reported that the 
training eblp Briton U to be removed 
down the harbour. Would it not be 
better to dredge above the bridge and 
place the ahip there ? We have a 
dredge idle at preeent, and there is 
much dlstreee abroad, why not put the 
Briton lu the place suggested and have 
a landing place made, either north or 
south? Perhaps the Imperial govern
ment would help.

Yours truly,
IMPROVEMENT.

Susu Arrives.
S.B. Susu, Capt. Roberta, arrived 

from the Fogo service yesterday after
noon after a very etormy trip. The 
ship brought along five passengers 
and a small freight. The ship came 
through in the storm without sustain
ing any damages.

For CURLING and SKATING, be 
sure and secure one of BOWRING’S 
WHITE WOOL SWEATERS, the ideal 
for the Rink. Every lady should have 
one.—jan!8,31,w,th,B

' MsSSsmmez

FALSE ECONOMY.
It iè often remarked by 

customer», “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter/.’ Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in the garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples, 
and self-measuring cards 
sent to your address.

(7-

Immediate Forward Delivery.

BEST MARKET PRICES.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
Wholesale to the Trade.

XBSS

Outports, Attention !
Club together and send for six of the famoui J 

records “The Banks of Newfoundland," ar
ranged by the Newfoundland Regiment Band
master, and the “Ode to Newfoundland,” sung I 
by the celebrated Brunswick Quartette, and we | 
will mail or express samp for $7.50.

Regular price is $1.50 each, carriage added.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of the Gramophone.

John Maunder»!
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

SHIPWRECKED CREW ARRIVE.— 
The crew of the schooner LI'.a 
Boubilier wrecked off the coast of 
Portugal were (passengers by the S. 
S. Dlbgy which arrived in. port this 
morning.

at MRS. STEWART’S Home
Bread.—octis. tmo

SfiSfc ■ ■ '• -

A new Innovation at St. ■*" 
Dance on Jan. 26th. No ceW 
festivity, indulge your proclh* 
dancing. Enjoy, the dainty 
ments provided by the Ladle»'1 
iary.—anl8,3i,w,f,s
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W. R. STIRLING. 
Recording Secretary,Jan21,2l,s,tu
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Winter Has Set In!
-Ith my eeesmpte, nnd will hare 
i#8 my d»fty eela te make up 
iat I did pey, To the Railway 
, end there, tweeting Mr, Pitt- 
we to talk ef many things, Ho 
Beard of Trade and to have die- 
with Mr, Bewrtng ef the Jour»

And the home needs to be kept warm.
Good Coal makes a good heat. Send your 
order to us while we have

Also in stock : HARD COAL in Egg, 
Stove, Nut and Pea sizes, at lowest prices.

A E. Hickman Co., Ltd
THE HOME OF GOOD COAL,

iM*pppeep*
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ v ♦ ♦
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DANCE !
usualNewfoundland Highlanders 

Ladies’ Association.
Don’t Forget it !

- FEBRUARY 23rd.
--Ls^LParticulars later.

i were

in God alone we trust. I

We sit and think r.f those dear boys 
while tear drops dim our eyes, 

Who could not tay good-bye to us 
before they closed their eyes;

May heavenly winds blow softly in 
that wild and lonely spot, i 

Though the sea ' divide their graves : 
from us, they will never be for- ! 
got.

—Inserted by their Mother.

Wm. J. doustbn, Lid
its outstanding 
ton, Ltd., will

All persons with acci
IN LO

of our
'ho died Jan. jan21,6iGeneral

nmae

■PPPI

the distinguished patronage of Mis Excellency the 
Governor and His Oraoe the Arohblshop.) (Before Mr, Justice Kent,) 

Joseph M, Curran vs. «w». W. ttynn.
Thie Is an aotion of 1880,78 for 

goods sold and delivered end for gen
eral account, 0, I, Fox for plaintiff 
L, R, Curtis for défendant, L, R, 
Curtis aske for adjournment, C 3. 
Fox eensente, It I* ordered that the

CASINO THEATRE,
Commencing Feb. 14th

IN AID OF MOUNT CASHEL ORPHANAGE. 
(Under the direction of Mre. Baxter)

BILLETED,
A LONDON AND NEW YORK SUCCESS.

The following ladies and gentlemen will comprise 
, caste: Mmes. H. Outerbridge, J. J. (Dr.) Murphy; 
ises M. Ryan, K. Fraser and M. Kavanagh ; Messrs. 
,cr Dewling, Trapnell and P. Grace. Particulars
,r an2I.ll

■
■
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The Famous
Start the New Year right. You can 

keep your face and hands in perfect con
dition 365 days of the year by using the
famous

JAP ROSE Toilet Soap, prepared with 
glycerine to prevent roughness of the
skin.

JAP ROSE Talcum Powder.
JAP ROSE Toilet Water.
JAP ROSE Cold Cream.

All Superior Quality. New prices for the 

New Year.

ORR CO.. LTD.
IMPORTERS.

J»n21,23,2S,30,feb4,8

Digby Arrives.
HU) STORM PASSAGE.

fhe FtirneBH Liner S.S, Digby, F. W. 
mbere. D.S.O,, Commander, with 

III, pMienRorr and freight, arrived 
morning «fier a wintry paeeage, 

|rlng Liverpool on the night of the 
I January, had line weather down 
iinel, but on the second day out 

Jwntered heavy head sees and 
PI W. ami N galea, at gome per- 

I reaching hurricane force, accom- 
|ltd with snou hall and Meet Wed- 

l*y lait was a particularly bad 
Tremendous seas boarded the 

I both fore and aft and several 
1 she had to heave too,, and the 

Jonly made $7 miles for the day. 
Itillful management the Digby was 
Itht through without sustaining 
1 damage, but all were.glad when 
1 waa reached. The following pas
ters landed at tilts poil.;—»-.. F. 
«teman. Mr. C. W. Bergman, Mr. 
^Dawe, Miss M. o. Emerson, Miss 
l,dry, Mrs. H. Knox-Nlven and 

^l, Rev. F. p. Law, Mrs. Law, Mas- 
■ A. S. Law, Mias M. C. E: Law,

Macpherson, Mr. J. Rutgeister,
Sehuaterman, Mr. T. Smith, Mr. 

I Stannard.

Sachem in Port.
S.S. Sachem, Captain Hayes, 2% 

days from Halifax, arrived In port last 
night, after a very stormy trip, head 
winds and heavy seas being encounter
ed all through the paeeage. Owing to 
a strong gale last night, berthing the 
•hip was made difficult, It was. how
ever, accomplished without accident, 
snhour and a halt after port was en

tered. The Sschem has a large cargo, 
pearly nil of which Is consigned to 
England. The following passengers 
arrived by the ship:—

From Boston, Mass.—Miss Bertha 
Sandow, Mr, W. H. Parsons, Mr, L. A. 
Shannon.

From Halifax, N.S.—Mr. A. R. But
ler, Mrs. C. W. Bates, Master D. Bates, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clift, Miss D, E. 
Dunne, Mr. J. C. Demers, Mr. J. M. 
Forbes. Mr. H. Gregory, Mr. H. J. 
Marshall, Mr. J. T. Meaner, Mr. A. 
B. Morlne, Mrs. A. A. Morlne, Mr. Ï . 
G. Mills, Mr. D. MacLeod. .Miss I. A. 
Ross, Sir, R. A. Squires, Mr. R. R. 
Stewart, Mr; D.D. Tobin, Mr. C. H. 
Tranfleld, Mrs. J. Tranfleld, Miss H. 
White.

Hear our popular Karl Trap
nell, M. C. H., Thursday, Janu
ary 26th.—Jan21.ll 

EX S. S. DIGBY:
HARTLEY’S JAMS — Raspberry and 

Strawberry.
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE—1 lb. jars.

EX S. S. SACHEM:
20 cases FRESH NEW LAID EGGS.

From recent shipments:
small ribs f. m. pork.
McCORMACK’S sodas.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 25c. and 40 dozen. 
EXTRA LARGE GRAPE FRUIT, 15c 
ÎE SULTANA RAISINS.
ÏKLtable figs.
JOUR’S STAR BACON 
^FLAIR’S BACON.
BEECHNUT BACON.
F-E. I. POTATOES.
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that the 
February

re-
Judgmcut debtor. J. 
Judgment creditor 

order. It to ordered that j 
Debtor be re-examined 

at 10.30 a.m

Died Suddenly.
The death of Mrs. W. Lloyd Woods, 

wife of Mr. W. Lloyd Woods of the 
City Engineer’s Department, occurred 
at her residence this morning. Mrs 
Woods was taken suddenly . ill 'ast 
night and despite medical attention, 
died early this morning. Deceased was 
born in England and was married to 
Mr. Woods during the war. Her sud
den death will come as a great shock 
to her many friends. Tl,e funeral 
takes place on Monday at 3 p.m. To 
her sorrowing husband and child, the 
Telegram extends sympathy.

A Community
in Mourning.

TülSDAÏ’H TRAGEDY SHOCKED 
ALT, CLASSES.

Special Evening Telegram,
ST JACQUES, To-day. 

81, Jacques li In deep mourning ae 
a reeult of the drowning ef Rleherd

TO-DAY’SJŒSSAGE&
POPE BENEDICT RAPIDLY 

FAILING.

Oxygen Being Administered.

11 , ROME, Jan. 21., «
At eight fifteen o’clock this

and Adela Burke, near the Island of morning, Pope Benedict we* still 
Ht, Jaoquea, on Tuesday Jan, 17th,1 alive but rapidly falling. Card- 
while on their wsy to visit their hro- jnnl Giorgi, Grand Plenlpotentl- 
ther Adrian, the keeper of the light, ary> and 0ther Prciate8 entered
No one knows- how the sad accident the sick chamber at six o’clock.

Our Local Pepys.
HIS DIARY.

January aoth—î out to pay seme 
dehta which I did only hy the greatest 
care with my aeesmpta, 
te forege my d|ity eeli 
tor1 what 1 did pa)
Offices, and there, 
man, we 
to the 
course
nal of my cousin, samuei pepye, mat 
did write about the Great Warr. In 
the afternoon, I to the Masonic Club, 
there (o see the memberc play atoccurred, but it Is conjectured that mere w .«= ----------- --- -

they kept too near the shoal running Cardinal liiorgi Chanted prayers yard8 witn the City Club, and the 
off from the Island, on which a heavy for the dying .Pope, who was Masons win every game, allmost. ilit- 
sea was running at the time, and sinking rapidly .at that .hour, ting by Dr. Robipson, we to talk 
which caused the dory to capsize. The gince ear] this morn}n„ a crowd billyards and how it is a most exeel-

had been withered before St ! Ient gam0 but dlfflcult to p,ay welL naa oeen gatnerea oerore at.: the publlck despatches i see how
Peter’s. According to the néws- j the Pope l8 very m „f a cold, and is
paper Messagero, the Pope was uke to die. sir r. squires arrived
fully lucid at 2.30 o’clock this home from Halifax, and great happen-
moming, when he said affection- i ine3. 1 think, may follow his return.
atelv to Dr Battistini who was Hon W' Warren tells me h0W lf the ateiy to ur.tiattistmi, who was Parllament meet810 voat on the Hum-
attending him, What are you ! ber project, it needs must close again
doing here at this hour? You i being that no other business is ready.

news of the drowning of the two 
young people was a shock to the com
munity, coming so soon after the 
festive season, and being as they were 
the life of the children’s amusements, 
their' countenances so expressive of 
Innocence and happiness will be miss
ed by young and old. The sympathetic 
ministrations of relatives and friends 
helped very, much to alleviate the
agony of the mother and family, be- I are 0]d> g0 and sleep.” The news- i At night, to walk with my wife.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Jan. 21.

If you come in with wet feet or 
clothes and fear the chill which is a 
frequent result of getting wet, first re
move the wet garments and follow 
with a good dose of Red Cross Oil in 
hot water, with a little sugar dissolv
ed in it. This plan will prevent you 
getting the chill and send a glow 
through the whole system that will 
counter-act any trouble. If you have 
not a bottle of Red Cross Oil at hand, 
you may easily obtain one from us. 
Price 26 cents.

We have Ironized Yeast, now being 
so largely advertised In the local pa
pers. Price 81.20 a box.

sides the consolations of religion 
rendered by Very Rev. Dean Haw
kins and Fr. Nolan, who also offered 
up the sacrifice of the Mass for their 
beloved ones. May they rest in peace. 
No search hks ÿet been made for the 
bodies, owing to the storihy weather 
prevailing.—SYMPATHIZER.

Masons Win First

)igby’s Outward
Passengers.

The following passengers have 
booked to eall by the 8.8. Digby leav
ing on Tuesday for Halifax:—P, J. 
Hogan, R. M, Parsons, J. Madlgan, P. 
Halley, F. and Mrs. Chesman, J. T. 
Meechan, F, M. O'Leary, Gerald Doyle, 
Mr. C. 8. Williams, Miss M. L. Orr, R. 
V. Judd, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Orr, J. J. 
Slattery, J. Lester, T. P. Cartwright, 
Geo. McCluekey, J. Millar, H. Young, 

J. O'Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Prunty, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilier, D. Wllshusher, 
D. M. Baird, J; P. Stick, T. Sparkes, 
Miss J. Thistle, W. L. Macintosh, Miss 
M. Murphy, A. Ebeary.

The Holy Cross Dramatic 
Troupe will preeent that 
famous Comedy - Drama 
“Hick’ry Farm" In the 
Holy Cross School* next 
week. A short concert con
sisting of Vocal Selections, 
Irish Jigs and Reiels, etc., 
will .precede the perform
ance. The dates are: 25th, 
26th and 27th.—Jan20,ii

One Game to Play In Inter-Clnb Bil 
Hards — Masons Won Five Gaines
Yesterday—Majority of 905 Points 
Only one game remains to be played 

in the first round of the Inter-Club 
Billiard Tournament, and the Masons 
are now leading by 906 points over the 
City Club team. Five games were 
played yesterday and all were won by 
the Masonic Club. In the afternoon 
W. Campbell (City) was defeated by 
J. 8. Currie (Masonic). The scores 
were Currie 250, Campbell 182. The 
breaks were:—

Campbell.—11, 11. 10. 12.
Cnrrte.—14, 12, 13, 13, 10, 10, 10. 
The evening games saw some bril

liant play. In the first game between 
E. Fox (Masonic) and F. Bradshaw 
(City), the former made 100 In 20 
minutes. The game was the fastest yet 
played, lasting only 63 minutes, and 
ended with Fox 260, Bradshaw 148. 
The breaks were:—

Bradshaw.—12, 11, 11, 12, 10, 11.
4 Fox.—24, 17, 20, 15, 20, 12, 12, 20, 20.

In the next game, which was a very 
fast one, W. Pearce (Masonic) defeat
ed G. Knowllng (City by 260 to 131. 
The breaks were:—

KnowUng.—26.14.
Pearcer—16, 14, 16, 12, 11, 10, 14, 10, 

20, 23, 12, 12, 13.
9. Thompson (Masonic) defeated H. 

Dickenson (City) in the third game. 
The scores were Thompson 260, Dick
enson 186. The breaks were;— 

Dickenson.—13, 20, 10, 16, 14. 
Thompson.—20, 16, 16. 10, 26, 13, 12. 
The last game was between J. A. W, 

McNellly (City) and W. Rodger (Mas
onic), the latter winning by 250 to 213. 
The breaks were:—

McNellly»—10, 12, 13, 11, 13. 
Rodger.—12, 12, 10, 20, 13.
The remaining game is between A. 

Williams (City) and G. Phillips (Mas- 
jonic), which will be played to-night, 
beginning at 7 o’clock. In yesterday’s 
report of the Sellars-McKay game, the 
formy’s majority was 106 and not 101 
es printed.

paper Tempo says that the last 
clear words of the Pontiff were 
in the form of a request for a 
drink of water, of which he took 
but a few swallows. After 3.20 
o’clock he began to mutter unin
telligibly, and two more bottles 
of oxygen were taken to the sick 
chamber. Professor Cherubini 
found that pneumonia had at
tacked the left lung, leaving lit
tle hope for life.

SOVIET MERCANTILE MARINE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. 

Soviet Russia has purchased eight 
steamers from Britain during the past

1 a bitter, cold, frosty night, and a 
strong wind. But Lord, how the wo
man does talk, and her discourse 
naught but complaints of how well 
others are dressed, and what few 
clothes she has. At which, it came to 
my mind to remark how it does appear 
from what the women wear at dances 
in these days, but few clothes are 
neeeded. She greatly angered at this, 
and I near driven mad by her tongue, ; 
and promise her a new gowne, nor 
would aught else make her hold her 
peace. .

Stafford’s Phoratone, best for 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. per btl.

!

jan4,tf

six months, the Commerce Dept, 
nounced to-night.

n- 1 Sunday Services.

LIKELY TO CAUSE TROCHEE.
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.

De Valera, at the coming meeting of 
the High Council of Sinn Fein, will 
move, It was learned to-day, that un
til International recognition of Ireland 
as an Independent Republic has been

C. E. Cathedral—8. Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service — Canonicai 
Service The Church’s Social Ob- 
ligations. <3.16, C.M.B.C. in Synod 
Building: 6.30. Evening Service.

St. Michael's—S and 9.,0 (choral). 
Holy Communion; 11, Malins, 3.16, 
Children's Service; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

PersonaL’o.<

Mrs. Thoe. Tudker of Thorburn 
Road was removed from her daugh
ter’s residence, Mrs. F. Morgan, of 
Wllaon Avenue, on Wednesday to un
dergo medical treatment at tile Gen
eral Hospital.

Mr. A. E. Hickman, accompanied by 
his wife, leaves by the Sachem on a 
holiday trip to Italy.

Mr. Gerald Doyle is leaving by the 
Digby on Tuesday for Canada, to at
tend the annual Convection of the 
Dr. Chase Medicine Co. at Toronto.

Mr. John Meehan of Meehan & Co., 
leaves by Digby on a business trip to 
Halifax.

Mr. J. A. Clift, who was at Battle. 
Creek, Mich., recuperating, returnee 
by the Sachem last night. He to touch 

! improved in health.
Dr. ,C. MacPherson was a passenger 

by the Digby.
Rev. F. P. Law, accompanied by his 

Wife and two children, arrived by the 
Digby.

Mrs. Knox-Niven, daughter of Sir 
Wm. Reid, with maid and infant, ar
rived by the Digby from Liverpool.

C. DeMers of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, who was ou a holiday, return
ed from Halifax by the Sachem.

Mr. J. M. Forbes of the Railway 
Commission,, returned to the city by 
the S.S. Sachem.

Mr. A. B. Morlne, who was on vaca 
tion in Canada, accompanied by Mrs. 
Morlne, returned last night by the 
Sachem.

Mr. Denis Tobin, son of the late 
Jai. J. Tobin, was amongst the pas- 

by the Sachem.
Anderson Squires, who 

i in Canada and the United States 
business, returned by the Sachem, 

Mr. J. T. Meanqy w^e a passenger 
from Hmifax.

_̂_____
Home

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

‘ Nothing, eo nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say It with Flowers.’’
X. VALLEY NURSERIES,
PhonK-124. Box 964, St. John’s.

>---- Tessier Brothers.
---------------

secured, the aim of that organization ^^^M^rnlng Prove? um'rc'?- 
shall bo the same as before, namely ,on- 111 ■ - -
to secure that recognition. He will 
urge that Sinn Fein labor uphold the 
estabflshod Republic, of which Dali 
Eiroann is the Govt., to maintain the 
unity and independence of Ireland, to 
preserve the individual character of 
Irish citizenship, and prevent Its be
ing merged In a common citizenship 
with the British people, as subjects 
of the British Crown, and to oppose 
the will of the British Parliament, or 
any other foreign parliament or 
authority, to legislate for Ireland, or 
hold sway in Ireland, by refusing al
legiance to the British Crown.

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the Newfoundland Auxiliary 

Bible Society will be held in the Methodist College Hall 
on Wednesday evening, the 25th January, at 8 o’clock. 
His Excellency the Governor will preside and addresses 
given by Revs. E. C. Earp, C. H. Johnson and others.

Special music will be in charge of F. J. King, Esq., 
Organist of C. of E. Càthedral.

A collection will be taken up in aid of the Funds of 
the Society.

DIE HARD TORIES,
LONDON. Jnn. 20,

Indication» from to-day» Coalition 
Liberal conference were that Lloyd 
George baa decided to fight the rebel
lious Unionist wing of the Coalition, 
which has been trying to force him to 
restore the veto power of the Houae 
of Lords, His policy, however, will 
not be known until he addresses the 
conference to-morrow.

and
mnn, preacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton; 
2.45, Sunday Schools nnd Bible 
Claeses; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer nnd Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector; Hubject. 
"Terra Nova—the land of Tragedy 
and Hope.” „ _

81. Mnry the Virgin - 8, Holy Com
munion i 11. Matins; 3, Childrens 
Service (Mission Boxes collected); 
4, Holy Baptiem; 6.30. Evensong.

B. L S. Ladies’ Auxiliary.

DIED.
Early on Saturdat morning, Jean 

Barnes Woods, wife "Sf W. Lloyd 
Woods. Funeral on MonSpy at 3 p.m. 
from her late residence, Mundy Pond 
Road (near St. Clair’s HomeAX

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the B.I.S, Ladies Auxiliary held on 
Wednesday night, arrangements were 
finalized in connection with the 
Thankgiving Day Dance and Sociable 
which Is being held In the Society's 
Club Rooms. The supper arrange
ments are being looked after by Mrs. 
W. J. Higgins and her associates. The 
affair promises to be the best so far 
arranged by the Ladles Auxiliary.

METHODIST.
Gower St—U. Rev. W. B. Bugdefi, B.

A. ; 6.30. Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.L., 
Subject, “The Diadems of Jesus."

George 8t«—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
Fatrbairn.

Cochrane 8t.-lt, Rev. E. W. Forbes,
B. D.; 6.30, Rev. C. H Johnson, B D. 

WcKipy—U, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B.
I).; 6.30, Rev. W, B. Bugden, B.A. 

Gospel Mission—3.30, Rev, .. W. At
kinson,

Cochrane Street Men’s Brotherhood— 
Sunday afternoon service begins a’. 
3 p,m„ Speaker, Rev, O. H, Johnson, 
B.D. A pleasant, hour in store for 
those who attend,

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, 
M.A. At the evening service ' there 
will be special music. Mr. E. North
rop of New York will sing "The 
Voice in the Wilderness," and "It 
is Enough” from Elijah.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A.

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)—8, Studies In 
the Divine Plan of the Ages; 7, Dis
course: A ransom for all men to be 
testified In due time.

Highway Tabernacle (Hamilton St.)— 
Services 11, 3 and 7. Morning subject 
"Should Women Preach?’’

Express Delayed.
SAGONA TAKES MAILS.

The express which left Port aux 
Basques yesterday mornlug, was de
layed at Humbermouth all last night 
by a severe enow storm which swept 
that section of the line. The storm 
had abated this morning, nnd the ex
press was enabled to continue, pre
ceded by a rotary. The Ryle left for 
North Sydney eo as to bo Able to get 
back to schedule to-morrow. The Sa- 
gona left North Sydney to -day for Ar
gentic with foreign mails.

Here and There.
B. I. S. Dance and Cards In 

Club Rooms on Monday night, 
Jan. 23rd.—jan20,2i

Carbona removes grease spots with
out Injury to cloth or colour of cloth
ing. Try a bottle for only twenty-nine 
cents at BISHOP’S Dry Goods Dept.

Fashion
Plates.

A PLEASING Al’HON DRESS.

CURLIANA.—The Curling season 
opéns on Monday night the White 
Division playing from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
and the Red Division from 9 p.m. to 
11 p.m.

Open Monday from 10 to 1 and 
from 2.30 to 6. MRS. J. L. 
COURTNEY, Ladles’ Hairdress: 
er.—Jan2i.it

IN LOVING! MEMORY 
of my beloved husband, Peter Stewart,^ 
Chief Engineer, who was lost some
where at sea on or about Jan. 21, 1918, 
with the ill-fated S.S. Beverley.

—To memory dear.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY
of my two dear sons, Patrick and 
James Hearn, who loct their lives oa 
the ill-fated S.S. Beverley, four years 
ago.
In our hearts we mourn the loss 

those we loved so dear,
, What would w'e give to clasp their 

hands, their gentle voice to 
hear;

Their loving smiles and welcome 
voices that were so dear to us 

Their resting now in heaven above,

Just look into BOWRING'S and see 
the splendid line GENT’S and LA
DIES’ American BOOTS end SHOES, 
clearing at HALF PRICE. Competi- 

is keen. We can meet it with 
VALUE.—jan!8,31,w,th,s

The West End Candy Store 
Restaurant will be open as 

on Monday, Jan. 23rd.—R
COME AT LAST.—Jack Frost has 

his appearance at last. Some 
ready for him and had Foot 

Warmers, others were not and had 
cold feet. Get a Foot Warmer to-day 
from STEELE’S, and have a restful

insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg.e P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

3821. This model supplies the place 
of a house dress a-.d Is adapted for all 
house keeping activities. It has com
fortable lines and ample pockets. 
Checked or striped gingham with 
pique for the facings would be good 
for this style. Voile, percale, poplin, 
cotton crepe, chambrey, linen and un
bleached muslin are also good for 
this style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44: 
Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust mea
sure. A Medium size will require 5 
yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration ma!'- 
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or stamps.

Sise

Name

Address in full:—•

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advance the prie» 
rt patterns to 16c. each.

USED

The most attractive and appropri
ate styles I saw at the Rink last night 
were the WHITE WOOL SWEATERS 
worn by the LADIES as they glided 
so gracefully over the ice, making not 
only good effect under the electric 
light, but displayed good taste on the 
part of those who .wore them for com
fort and appearance. BOWRING’S are 
offering a splendid- line of these goods 
at MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES 
and EXTRA GOOD VALU! ,
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"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Breaking Our
Fish Markets.

COAKEB AGENT UNDERSELLING 
COMPETITORS.

The Telegram was told to-day, oa 
good, authority that Mr. Murcell, the 
agent of the Union Trading Company 
at Alicante, was offering cask fish

Evening Telegram
W, J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

Saturday, January 21, 1922.

The Dead
LONDON, To-Day.

A Berlin dispatch to 
Reuter’s Agency says 
word has been received 
there that Pope Benedict 
is dead.

Article 8.—This treaty shall remain 
in force for ten years from the time 
it shall take effect, and after the ex
piration of said period it shall con
tinue to he in force, subject to the 
rights of any of the high contracting 
parties to terminate it upon twelve 
monhts’ notice.

Article 4.—This treaty shall be rati
fied as soon as possible in accordance 
with the constitutional methods of the 
high contracting parties, and shall 
take effect on the deposit of ratifica
tions, which shall take place at Wash
ington, and thereupon the agreement 
between Great Britain and Japan 
which was concluded at London on fered 500 'casks of fish 
July 13, 1911, shall terminate.

I The Government of the United 
[ States will transmit to all the signa- 
j tory powers a certified copy of the 
! proces-verbal of the deposit of rati- 
I flcations.

The present treaty, in French and 
j in English, shall be deposited in the 
archives of the Government of the Un
ited States, and duly certified copies 

I thereof will be transmitted by that 
Government to each of the signatory 
powers.

In faith whereof the above named 
plenipotentiaries have signed the pre
sent treaty.

Done at the City of Washington, the 
thirteenth day of December, one thou
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.

Premier Returns.
CANNOT DISCUSS HUMBER PRO- 

JECT—NEGOTIATIONS WITH 
STEEL COMPANT—INTERVIEW- 
ED LORD LEE AND SENATOR MC- 
CUMBER.
“Shortly before I left town, a sub-: 

committee of Council was appointed
shipped by his company, and duo to to consider any proposition which
entire shortly, at 62s. to 65s. The 
market price of fish of the same 
quality is 65s. It was also reported 
to us that, the firm of Lazo have of 

shipped by 
the Karma, at 52s, although the 
market price is 65s. In. both these 
cases there is a possibility of the 
condition of the fish not being eo 
good as to command the full price. 
This is the only excuse that can pos
sibly be advanced to explain what ap-

might be submitted in connection with 
the development of the 'Humber areas 
and to report later. I have not yet 
seen a copy of their report and con
sequently am not in a position to dis
cuss the matter." gir Richard Squires 
made the above statement to the Tele, 
gram to-day, In reply to a question 
concerning the Humber Project, which 
is the burning question of the day. Sir 
Richard returned by the "Sachem” 
last night from an extended visit to

How It Works Out.
COMMITTEE MAKES RECOMMEND- 

ATI0N8 TO GOVERNMENT.
It is not qnite accurate Sthat the Citi

zens’ Unemployed Committee offered 
to take charge of the work in connec
tion with the extension of the South- 
side Road. The Citizens’ Committee 
has, however, made certain recom
mendations to the Government. The 
first of all, they suggest the appoint
ment of a superintendent for relief 
work, a position which is now occu
pied by Mr. J. Davey. Under him 
there should be four competent men. 
These would be the Bast and West 
End Road Inspectors and two Muni
cipal Inspectors. The men to be em
ployed should be engaged through the 
Employment Bureau, and the siy>erin- 
tetndents In charge should be given 
absolute control in all cases.

pears to be an attempt to break our ,.Canada and the United States.

Twenty Years
Ago To-Dav.

(Evening Telegram, Jan. 81st, 1902.)

The Four
Power Treaty.

Senator Lodge it was who in
troduced the new four power 
treaty, concluded between Un
ited States, Great Britain, 
France and Japan at the fourth 
plenary session of the Arms Con
ference at Washington on Dec
ember 10th of last year. The 
agreement pledged the 
powers contracting, to respect 
each others insular possessions, 
to accept mediation in the event 
of disputes arising over these 
possessions, and to take concert
ed action if their rights in these 
island areas were threatened by 
any outside power. This compact 
on its ratification did away with 
the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, 
which automatically terminated. 
The present treaty however was 
subject to the signing of a separ
ate agreement betwee 1 United 
States and Japan concerning the 
Pacific mandate islands, especi
ally that of Yap over which such 
a furore was raised by Japan. 
After Senator Lodge had made 
his speech of presentation, each 
of the heads of the respective 
delegations rose in turn and 
formally gave their appoval. The 
Chinese delegate voiced his hope 
that a final nine power compact, 
including his country, would 
crown the work of the Confer
ence. This nine power agreement 
has since materialised. Three 
days later the four power treaty 
was signed and its text made 
public officially.

* * * * * *
The agreement reads as fol

lows : /
The United States of America, the 

British Empire. France and Japan, 
with a view to the preservation of the 
general peace and the maintenance of 
their rights in relation to their in
sular possessions and insular domin
ions in the region of the Pacific Ocean, 
have determined to conclude a treaty 
to this effect and have appointed as 
their plenipotentiaries [here follows 
list of delegates], who, having com
municated their full powers, found in 
good and due form, have agreed as 
follows:

Article I.—The high contracting 
parties agree as between themselves 
to respect their rights in relation to 
their insular possessions and insular

> The C.E.I.S. held a large meeting 
in Synod Hall. Rev. H. Houseman 
presided. A concert was also given, 
Misses Vavasour, Tapper, Pitcher 
Lindstrom and Payne taking part.

Mr. W. Smith, acting P,M.G"., re
turned to town to finish his work in 
re-organizing the Postal Department.

S.S. Damara, Çapt. Couch, arrived 
in port from Liverpool, making the 
passage in nine and a half days.

The Prince’s Rink was opened at 
night for the first time for the sea
son.

Miss Foster rendered Sir Cavendish 
Boyle’s patriotic poem “Newfound
land” during the presentation of 
“Mamzelle” at the T.A. Hall by the 
W. S. Harkins Co.

A special Memorial Service was 
held at. the Presbyterian Church on 

four the anniversary of the death of Queen 
Victoria.

Aubrey De Vere, Ireland's Poet 
Laureate, died In London.

Sir Michael Hickp-Beach announced 
in the House of Commons that the 
Boer War cost two hundred and 
fifty odd million dollars for the year.

shore fish markets in Spain. W!th 
the Lenten season approaching, thé 
demand for shore fish should increase, 
and naturally the prices should also 
show an upward trend. Those sh'.p-

MAT CLOSE DOWN MINES. 
During the course of his absence Sir 

Richard visited Montreal and took up 
the matter of employment on Bell Is
land with the heads of the British

pers who have fish on hand, will now Empire Steel Corporation. Sir Richard 
hold back their cargoes until con- i f°un<l that the Company had decided 
dirions Improve. j to close down absolutely, and the of-

. j flclalç stated that they have over one
BISHOP’S Great Clearance Sale of million tons of ore mined which they 

Men’s .Overcoats, Suits, Wool Under- 1 can neither use nor sell. It was im- 
wear. Caps, Raglans, Wool Gloves, possible to make satisfactory sales in 
Boots and Pyjamas starts now. With the foreign markets. Negotiations are
cold and stormy days now upon us 
these sweeping reductions are sure to 
be appreciated by every man in St. 
John’s.

still pending. On his way home, Sir

_ A Worthy Action.
The action of Messrs. Ayre & Sons j 

in finding employment for a number 1 
of men could be well emulated by 1 
other Water Street business firms. ; 
Messrs. Ayre & Sons, knowing of the 
acuteness of the labor situation, sent 
to the Employment Bureau yesterday 
morning and engaged some 10 men 
to shovel snow in front of their prem
ises. The men worked all yesterday 
and wére kept on the job to-day. As

C. M. B. C.
At a largely attended meeting of 

the C.M.B.C., held last night in the 
Synod Hall, It was unanimously decid
ed that the Annual Tea should be held 
on the Wednesday immediately pro
ceeding Ash Wednesday. Arrange
ments and preparations are in the 
hands of a special committee. The pro
ceeds of this tea are used to keep the 
Harbour and Wharf Mission going and 
is the only appeal for funds made by 
the C.M.B.C. -during the year.

The Unemployment
Situation.

This morning about 100 men of the 
unemployed were sent to work on the 
Southside Road. The names of others 
are being registered at the Unemploy
ment Bureau to-day and they will be 
sent to work on Monday. With the 
Southside Road and the railway work 
at Seal Cove employment will be 
given for about 450 men. The Reil 
Nfld. Co. took on some 30 men yester
day, and they are engaged clearing 
the street railway tracks. It is un
derstood that Mr. J. Davey has been 
appointed by the Government to take 
charge of the South Side work, and

Richard again visited Montreal in con- ! a result many families will get a 
nection with this matter and had a ; 4uch needed meal, and Messrs. Ayre 
further conference with the British , fions’ premises, both on the side

walk and on the main street, are 
cleared better of snow than any other 
on Water Street..

Empire Steel Company’s represents- ; 
tives. He hopes that some arrangement 
may be possible.

INTERVIEWS LORD LEE.
Sir Richard visited Washington, and 

meeting Lord Lee of Fareham, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and a member 
of the British delegation to the Dis
armament Conference! he availed of 
the opportunity of making him ac
quainted with the facts concerning the HEARING POSTPONED.—The hear- 
Briton. He discussed with Lord Lee, : ing of the Road de Luxe case, which

Here and There.
There are four Ladies’ Genuine Lea

ther Coats at BISHOP’S selling at 
half price. '

the question of the maintenance of the 
training station. Sir Richard also in
terviewed Senator McCumber who had 
been just appointed Chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee in succes
sion to Senator Boyes Penrose, who 
died recently. Sir Richard said that 
summer weather conditions prevailed

was to be continued before Judge Mor
ris yesterday evening was postponed 
until Tuesday at 3.30 p.m.

that the men will be paid from the- jn Washington, but that winter had
Montreal in its grip. He could say no
thing definite with respect to the op
ening of the Legislature.

Board of Works office, on presenta
tion of time sheets.

Woman Heavily Fined.

At the January Clearance Sale at 
BISHOP’S, Boys’ Serge Sailor Suits 
that were upwards of twenty dallant 
are selling for eleven dollars and 
thirty-five cents per suit.

Special Music at Kirk.
At St. Andrew’s Church to-morrow 

evening during the service the Choir 
will render some special music and 
Mr. Edward Northrop, baritone, of 
New York will be heard. Following 
are the selections to be given:—

Solo—“It is enough” (Elijah) Men
delssohn Mr. Edmund Northrop.

Anthem.—“Recessional,” De Koven; 
soloist, Mr. A. Lawrence.

Solo.—“The Voice in the Wilder
ness,” John Prindle Scott, Mr. North
rop.

Chorus.—“The Heavens are telling” 
(Creation) Haydn.

X
A young woman was charged with 

obtaining money under false pre
tences. The. Department of Justice 
consented to summary trial. The ac
cused had only escaped trial, in the j 
Supreme Court through, the leniency j 
of the Crown, which had taken into : 
consideration the circumstances sur- ! 
rounding the case. The accused had 
just been married to a returned and j 
wounded soldier, and the offence had 
ben committed on the day of her wed- 1 
ding. As it was a first offence, His ! side ls not yet be™8 cleared except

where the Council’s horses and men 
are removing the snow from the cross 
streets. The work of clearing up is 
progressing very slowly and teams

Clearing the Track.
After the storm of the past two days 

the street car service is aga/ln being 
put in working order. Only the north 
side track along Water Street is open- 
en for traffic so far. The belt line is 
not yet clear, but it is expected that 
it will be in running order to-morrow. 
The Reid Co., have a number of horses 
employed removing the snow from the 
south side of Water Street. The north

KEENLY FELT^-Last night’s frost 
was felt in many a home. Be pre
pared for to-night. Get a Foot Warm
er at STEELE’S Crockery.

NINE BELOW.—Owing to very high 
wind the weather last night was un
comfortably cold. The thermometer 
registered 9 above zero of a degree 
more than the coldest night in 
December.

Tickets for
“UNDER the GASLIGHT” 
on sale at the Royal Sta
tionery. jan21,li

Honor treated the case as leniently as 
possible and imposed a fine of $100 or 
three months imprisonment.

Was He a Scotchman ?
"A Scotchman" writes us asking it 

we had any knowledge of the nation
ality of the parents of Judge Forbes, 
the talented composer of "The Banks 
of Newfoundland.” He also states that 
he knew a couple of old military faml- 
ies of that name residing In Leith, 
near Edinburgh. Probably the Judge’s 
father, was a Scotchman—as the name 
indicates—who had been in the service 

. of the Crown at Bermuda, when the 
dominions in the region of the Paci- j ju(jee was born, 
fle 'Ocean.

If there should develop between any
of the high contracting parties a con
troversy arising out of any Pacific

Most womàn will be glad to know 
of the sale of Women’s Patrician and 
other high class Boots now commenc-

A Sensation on Water St.
This morning a sensation was 

caused on Water. Street when a pro
minent society man was seen to slip 
and fall. He was conveyed to a drug 
store where he was restored to con
sciousness. A friend who accompanied 
him thought the slippery ice was the 
cause of his fall, but it was learned 
later that he had been eating very 
little the past few days as he wished 
to thoroughly enjoy Qie supper which 
he understood is to last for three 
hours at Burns’ Nicht Celebration at 
the C. C. C. Hall on Wednesday next.

have much difficulty in hauling loads. 
This is particularly noticable in the 
East End near the Custom House. Here 
horses are using the sidewalk.

good quality, long wearing boots 
within reach of all, at a price as low 
as the interior quality.

question and involving their said j lng at BISHOP’S. This sale places 
rights which is not satisfactorily set
tled by diplomacy and Is likely to 
affect the harmonious accord now hap- 
ipily subsisting between them, they 
shall invite the other high contracting 
parties to a joint conference ta which 
the whole subject will be referred 
for consideration and adjustment.

Article 2.—If the said rights are 
threatened by the aggressive action of in sailing, and will not yet get, away

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Digby which arrived In port 

at 8.30 this morning has been delayed

any other power, the high contracting 
parties shall communicate- with one 
another fully and frankly in order to 
arrive at an understanding as to the 
most efficient measures to be taken, 
jointly or separately, to meet the ex-

for Halifax before Tuesday.
S.S. Sachem will sail for 

on Monday. The ship will hate 
full outward cargo.

S.S. Canadian Sapper will leave

The Forgiving Husband.
DOMESTIC QUARREL AIRED IN 

COURT. ,
Husband and wife figured in a most 

amusing assault case heard before 
Judge Morris to-day. Both are well- 
known in Police Court circles, as 
their domestic quarrels have fre
quently been aired tefore an interest
ed and amused audience. Plaintiff, 
the wife, said her husband followed 
her into a friend’s house and when 
she went into à bedroom, “he walked 
the floor like a roaring di.il.” Defend
ant, according to witness, raid that ht 
would beat her up in a place where 
she could not gît assistance, and 
then he would go to jail for the rral 
of his dayÿ. He later wrote her a lat
ter asking her to' come back and he 
would forgive all. She replied In the 
negative, saying that she would beat 
the world around before ehé went 

ck with him. Accused denied the 
assault, and as there was ro evidence 
to bear out the charge, the case vus 
dismissed, Hie Honour advising'the 
two principals to separate amC keep 
away from one another in future.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospère has left Little 
Islands, coming South.

S.S. Portia left Cape Broyle 
morning, going West. •

Bay

this

HEROES OF THE SEA. Miss

FINED AND LECTURED.—A young 
man was charged before Judge Morris 
to-day with driving a horse from 
Water Street up Adelaide Street while 
'passengers were transferring from 
the street cars. He was fined $5 and 
the Judge gave him a severe lecture.

PARADE RINK open 
Monday afternoon and 
night. Empire Band in 
attendance.

The sale of Georgette and Crepe-de- 
Chene Blouses now on at BISHOP’S 
is the centre of attraction to-day. The

Morris, Librarian at the House of As- »rlceB are three dollars and twenty" 
sembly, is reading a paper on "Her- ^ 6ve cents, three dollars and sixty, four
oes of the Sea” at to-day’s meeting of 
the Current Events Club. The paper 
promises to be most interesting and

dollars and forty-five, seven dollars, 
and the remainder of the more ex
pensive ones are going quickly at halt.

a large attendance is expected. j price.
warn
/

Prince’s Rink open to
day and Monday, after
noon and evening. Great 
sheet of ice and Bennett’s

uLw Band in attendance, play- § 
hate a mg latest music, memo- :< >

from

KNOWUNG’S
Shoe Stores
offer the following items in

■11 t Footwear
ÏTTON GAITERS,

$3.30, $4.80 and $5.80 
WOMEN’S STRAP GAITERS . : .. . , . ,$4.70
MEN’S STRAP GAITERS..........................$5.50
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

' $5.50, $6.20, $7.35, $8.50
MEN’S THIGH or STORMKING RUBBERS,

$6.80, $7.80, $11.00
MEN’S HIP BOOTS....................................$12.00
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS . $2.75 and $3.60 
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS .. $3.30 and $4.30 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS....................$3.70

>:

John’s Octeti 
Concert I

POSTPONE
Owing to the death of Mrs. Lloyd 

Woods, the concert arranged for 
Monday night at the Methodist College 
Hall has hoen postponed.

The new date on which the concert 
will take place will he announced in 
next week's papers.

After Slock-’ÏTàim1 U1M18*3| Sale !
A short list of many new values, the result of some very keel 

cutting on prices. A stock-taking event full of good buying oppof 
tunities.

MEN’S
WINTER

CAPS,

98c. each.

FLEECE
COSSET
COVERS,

85c. each.

CHILD’S 
Heavy Fleeced 

PANTS,

75c. pair. .

. LADIES’ 
Short Sleeve

VESTS,

$1.50 each.

1 MEN’S
WOOL

SINGLETS,

$1.50 each.
V»- ’

FED
OYER-

SfdCKÏNCS,.

$1.10 pair.

LADIES’
BLACK
HOSE,

35c. pair.

CHILDREN’S
BROWN

' HOSE,
•. 1 >
Ï 5c. pair.

LADIES’ 
SPATS, 

sizes 3 and 4,

$1.58 pair.

LADIES’ 
Black Velvet 

HATS,

98c. each.

GREY YARN, 
speciallv for 
Boys’ Mitts,

18c. slip.

HEAVY
STOCKING

WEB,

27c. yard.

ALEX SCOTT. 8 New Bower St
:< Mail Delivery Delayed.

Limited.

|! COMMERCIAL MEN COMPLAIN i The business community is loud In

f complaint of the delay in the handling 
of the foreign mail, which came by

t’’’ the Digby. Althougn the fhlp arrived 
in port between S and 9 o’clock and 

X was berthed at Harvey’s wharf a short 
I while after, the mall was not at the 

X 1 Post Office up to noofi hour. Business 
llll men who are leaving by the Sachem 
I'']1 anxious to have their mall answered 
|jjj are put to considerable inconvenience 
III, by the unnecessary delay. Com- 
N plaints of delay In the cell very of 
II mall coming by tlie Home boats have 
X : been frequent, and it is time that 

somebody got a hustle on.
i

CANADIAN NATAIUNAL RAILW YS.

Travel via the National Way. I
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTBBÏ | 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, mnkiM 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontineotjj; 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through O. T. R. 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydnev at 9.07 p.m. daily, excel» 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal.
> - ~ with G. T. R.. International Limited lor Toronto
Chic-- and with through trains Irom Toronto to the facia* | 
Con: !i For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.u General Agent, Board of Trade Building.
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H?rhcr Grace Notes.

Thos. Thistle paid a short visit 
city last week and returned to 

-..«in on Thursday.

Elsie Murpiiy, uaugnier u; 
nd Mrs. Thos. Murphy, went out 

'r' lesâav morning's train ot last 
L t0 spend the winter in the city.

La Noirheimsund, Capt K. Johan- 
I Which arrived from Troon, Scot- 
r o8 the Uth hist with coal cargo 
r ’ q g. Stevenson and to load 
L (or Messrs. Munn $ Co., sailed 
r ,-ht for Carbonear to finish load-

at ourRemarkable Values In Sacrifice Prices on

Decorative LinensSheets, Cases, Spreads
ml) a

leral of the lata M’ss Lillian 
lose death occurred at the 
her granl-pareuts, Mr. and 
irose Pike, Bear’s Cove, on 
last, took place yesterday 

interment being made In 
dist Cemetery, Rev. W. H. 
performing the last rites, 

is a daughter of the late 
Davis, and had teen ill for 
iths past, being another to 
r 10 that dread disease, Con
st the early age of 16 years, 
•rowing relatives and friends 
our sympathy :"n their loss.

Prices of White Goods have been reduced to the lowest pos
sible limit. These are values unequalled and qualities that defy 
every comparison.

Dainty Underwear Table Centres iray viu„—..
Size 16 x 24. Reg. 90c. each lor 77c.

Lace and Insertion Trimmed. 
Size 14 x 20. Reg. $1.10 ea. for 80c.

Hemstitched and Embroidered. 
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 40c. each for 28c. 
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 45c. each for 85ci 
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 60c. each for 45c. 
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 75c. each for 55c.

White Cambric Chemises.
Trimmed with lace and embroidery, V shaped 

and square necks.
Regular $1.80 each for.................  81.00
Regular $2.50 each for..................................$1.85
Princess Slips.

Fine White Muslin.
Regular $3.25 each for .. .. .. . ; .. ..$1.75
Cambric Nightdresses.

Medium and large sizes, square and V shaped 
necks, lace and embroidery trimming.
Regular $2.75 each for............................ . .$2.80
Regular $3.75 each for..................................$8.15
Regular $4.50 each for................................. $3.78

Cambric Underskirts.
Assorted pretty styles ; all sizes.

Regular $3JOO each for...................................$1.51
Regular $3.75 each for...................... . .$1.8!
Regular $4.0 Oeach for ...... „. .. . .$2.01
Regular $4.75 each for.......................... . .$2.2!
Regular $6.00 each for......................•.. . .$8.01
Cambric Knickers.

All styles, lace and embroidery trimmed 
medium and large sizes.
Regular $1.45 each for ... ................................ 95c

^Regular $1.65 each for.................................. $1.11
Régulas $2.00 each for.................................. $1.2!
Regular $3.25 each for.......................... . .$1.7!
Winceyette Knickers.

In Cream only; all sizes and styles.
Regular $1.80 pair for..................  $1.2!
Regular $2.60 pair for ................................... $1.81
Regular $3.00 pair for ....................................$2.4(
Regular $3.75 pair for...................................$2.71
Winceyette Underskirts.

Large and medium sizes, deep flounces. 
Regular $2.50 each for .......................... -, . ,$1.5(
Cambric Camisoles.

Medium and large sizes.
Regular $1.00 each for i................ .... .. 50c
Regular $1,40 each for .. ................................ 70c
Regular $2.50 each for .. ............................. $1.21
Regular $2.75 each for................................ .$1.31
Regular $3.00 each for................................ ,$1A(
Silk Muslin Camisoles.

District Deputy,

Sideboard Cloths.
Lace and Embroidery Trimmed. 

Size 12 x 45. Reg. $1.25 ea. for $1.05 
Size 13 x 64. Reg. 75c. ea. for 68c. 
Size 18 x 54. Reg. $1.45 ea. for $1.10

Tea Cloths.
Plain, Hemstitched.

Size 36 x 36. Reg. 90c. ea. for 60c.
Hemstitched and Embroidered. 

Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.25 èa. for 95c. 
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.50 ea. for $1.00 
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.70 ea. for $1.17 

Lace and Insertion Trimmed. 
Size 31 x 32. Reg. $1.60 ea. for $1.10

Washstand Cloths.
Hemstitched and Embroidered. 

Size 36 x 36. Reg. 90c. ea. for 60c, 
Size 21 x 30. Reg. $1.10 ea. for 80c.

Damask Table Napkins. •
Hemmed ready for use.

Size 22 x 22. Reg. 50c. ea. for 48c.
Pillow Cases.

Plain Taped.
Size 17 x 27. Reg. 55c. ea. for toe. 
Size 17 x 27. Reg. 60c. ea. for 44c. 

Frilled.,
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 75c. ea. for 57c.

Frilled and Embroidered.
Size 16 x 27. Reg. $1.20 ea. for 90c. 
Size 16 x 27. Reg. $1.50 ea. for 98c.
Twilled Sheets.
Size Hemmed.
2 x2tt yds. Reg. $5.50 pr. for $4.65 
2%x2% yds. Reg. $6.75 pr. for $6.75
Marcella Quilts.
Size 72 x 84. Reg. 4.00 ea. for $3.85 
Size 76 x 88. Reg. 4.65 ea. for $3.90 
Size 72 X 90. Reg. 5.20 ea. for 4.85 
Size 72 x 108. Reg. 8.0 Oea. for $6.75
Honeycombed Quilts.
Size 72 x 90. Reg. $3.00 ea. for $2.65

All White.
Turkish Towels.
Reg. 25c. each for .. ..... ,2lc. 
Reg. 85c. each for .. .. .. ..80c. 
Reg. 50c. each for...................... 48c.

Bath Towels.
Size 47 x 80. Reg. $5.55 pr. for $4.70

Damask Table Cloths.
Hemmed.

Size 66 x 66. Reg. 3.75 ea. for $8.15. 
Size 66 X 66. Reg. 4.25 ea. for $3.57 
Size 66 X 83. Reg. 6.50 ea. for $5.50 
Size 72 x 108. Reg. 9.50 ea. for $8.05 

Hemstitched.
Size 45 x 45. Reg. $2.85 ea. for $2.45 

Hemstitched Table Cloths with 6 
Napkins to match.
Reg. $15.00 set for.....................$12.75
Reg. $17.50 set. for.....................$14.85

Bolster Cases.
Plain White.

Size 15 x 52. Reg. $1.20 ea. for 90c.

Cushion Covers.
White Linen, Frilled, and Em

broidered.
Reg. $1.10 each for.....................9oc.

Hemstitched and Embroidered. 
Size 20 x 20. Reg. $1.25 ea. for $1.06

j!iss Jessie. Thistle, having spe 
|r weeks here on a holiday, re 
to St. John's again last vveek,^ 

L0gt enjoyable stay In town. ■’ 
listle lias been on the staff of Nj 
[gt, Anthony Hospital for some'1 

;ed at private nui Bargains inb is now engn
the city

Sheetings, Pillow CasesMe the steamer “NoTheimsuàd's” 
y of coal was being discharged?, the 
r-men employed to store same. and 
[ txtra work given thereby, helped 
make things look little brighter 

tend town during the last few deys, 
3 to show a little stir. There is a 
ettv good supply of coal here at' the

Plain White Sheetings. Linen Crash Toweling.
17 in:' wide. Reg. 28c. yard for 28c. 
16 in. wide. Reg. 35c. yard for 80c,
16 in. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for 34c.
17 in. wide. Reg, 50c. yard for 43c.

72 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yd. for $1.00 
SO in. wide. Reg. $1.25 yd. for $1,06 
90 in. wide. Reg. $1.35 yd. for $1.15 
90 in. wide. Reg. $1.50 yd. for $1.25

Twilled White Sheetings.
68 in. wide. Reg. SSc. yd. for 73c. 
54 in. wide. Reg. $1.00 yd. for 85e. 
70 in. wide. Reg. $1.25 yd. for $1.05 
80 in. wide. Reg. $1.60 yd. fer $1,25 
90 in. wide. Reg. $1.70 yd. for $1.43

Circular Pillow Cottons.
Plain and Twilled.

40 in. wide. Reg. 80c. yard for 68c. 
46 in. wide. Reg. 85'c. yard for 73c.

Bird’s Eye Diaper.
30 in. wide. Reg. 50c. yard for 48c.

Honeycombed Toweling.
15 in. wide. Reg. 14c. yard for 12c. 
15 in.- wide. Reg. 16c. yard for 18c. 
15 in.' wide. Reg.- 20c. yard for 16c.

Linen Huckabuck.
20 in. wide. Reg. 55c. yard for 47c.

Everything Reduced In
Infants’ and Children's WearIt. and Mrs. E. J Cole of St. John’s, 

» came over to <he funeral of Mrs. 
pmother, the late Mrs. Levi 8Mi
ps, returned to the city again by 
pay morning’s train. Reductions on Corsets

Women’s Corsets.
Low busts, with 4 elastic suspqpders 

all sizes.
Regular $1.75 pair for . . .. .. ,.$1.5f
Regular $3.40 pair for............................. $3.11
Regular $5.50 pair for .. :.....................$4.8!
Regular $6.00 pair for............................. $5.21

High and medium busts..
Regular $1.60 pair for .. ................ . .$1.4!
Regular $1.95 pair for.............................$1.7!
Regular $2.25 pair for .. .. .. ., ..$2.0!
Regular $3.00 pair for............................. $2.71
Regular $3.90 pair for.......................... ,$8.4(

Nemo Corsets.
Reducing Corsets for stout figures 

Regular $5.25 pair for .. . . ,. ... . j
Regular $5.90 pair for.............................
Regular $7.00 pair for .. ................•. j
Regular $9.50 pair for .. ....

Misses’ Corsets.
3 to 7 years. Reg. 70c. pair for.... 
7 to 12 years. Reg. $1.00 pair for.... 

12 to 17 years. Reg. $1.55 pair for....!

pe Rink has been opened for the 
p few nights and the ice has been 
very good condition. Jack Frost
pealing very fairly with us this 
Iter, brt perhaps a little more with 
pa!’, recount of snow would lie'p 
b those who at this time visit the 
pis for fue!. On the other hand, We 
bid indeed be grateful fpr no 
w storms thus fur.

White Shirtings.
27 in. wide. Reg. 22c. yard for ISc. 
36 in. wide. Reg. 27c. yard for 23c.
32 jn. wide. Reg. 30c. yard for 25« 
36 in. wide. Reg. 45c. yard for 89c.

Hcrreckses Shirtings.
33 in. wide. Reg. 50c. yard for 43c. 
36 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 50c.

Turkish Toweling.
White.

18 in. wide. Reg. 24c. yard for 20c, 
18 in. wide. Reg. SOc. yard for 25c. 
18 in. wide. Reg. 4.0c. yard for 3ic. 
IS in. wide. Reg. 55c. yard fer 1'c, 

Colored Stripes.
18 in, wide. Reg. 25c. yard for 21c, 
18 in. wide. Reg. 30c. yard for 25c, 
18 in. wide. Reg. 45c. yard for 88c.

vt keen 
oppor-

,e had heretofore been t oasting of 
very fine weather we have ex- 

lerced thus far, but just at the 
ifflt moment there is every in- 
ition of a snow storm coming our

Great Bargains inCurtains and
Curtain Materials

Children’s Pinafores, Infants’
Cambric Petticoats

Assorted sizes. 
Reg. $1.25 each for .. ., , 
Reg. $1.35 each for ., .. .
Reg. $1.85 each for............
Reg. $2.0 Oeach for............

Cotton Waste FabricsWhite Lawn and Muslin, lace and 
embroidery trimmed ; sizes 18 to
$4 Inch lengths.

Reg. 80c. each for  .................... 55c.
Reg. 95c. each for.................... 70c.
Reg. $1.10 each for.......................80c.
Reg. $1.25 each for....................... 95c.
Reg. $1.50 each for.................. $1.20
Reg. $1.80 each for .. ..... ..$1.30
Reg. $.2.00 each for .. .. .. . $1.50

N Minnie Sheppard, daughter ct
Md Mrs. L. SJv ppard, who had 

P at the General Hospital, St, 
P’s. to undergo an operation, ar- 
r home again liy this afternoon’s 
n and all will be pleased to hear 
f the operation lias been success-

Scrims by the Yard.
White with colored borders; 40 and 42 inches 

wide.
Regular 20c. yard for....................... 16c.
Regular 35c. yard for  ................................... 30e.
Regular 40c. yard for .. ..   84c.
Regular 55c. yard for .. ..   47c.
Regular 65c. yard for  ...................................... 56c.
Plain Scrims.

All White; 40 and 42 niches wide.
Regular 35c. yard for.......................................soc.
Regular 40c. yard for . !................... .. .. . ,84c.
Regular 75c. yard for 63c.
Curtain Nets.
34 in. wide. Reg. 35c. yard for .... ,. 30c. 
45 in. wide. Reg. 55c. yard fof .. . ; .. 47c.

American Lace Curtains.
314 yards long. Reg. $2.20 pair for .. ..
2% yards long. Reg. $3.00 pair for ..
3 yards long. Reg. $6.00 pair for ..
3 yards long. Reg. $7.50 pair for . .
English Lace Curtains.

Fine Nottingham Lace; White only. 
216 yards long. Reg. $2.75 pair for .. ..
8)6 yards long. Reg. $4.0 pair for .. ..
3 yards long. Reg. $6.0 Opair for ..
3 yards lohg. Reg. $8.25 pair for .. ...
Scrim Curtains.
... White Dutch designs.
234 yards long. Reg. $4.20 pair for -, ..
214 yards long. Reg. $7.00 pair for .. ..
2)6 yards long. Reg. $9.00 pair for .. ..

Infants’ Underskirts.
White Cambric, long.

Reg. $2.25 each for .. .. .. . ,$1.80
Reg. $2.60 each for..................... $8.06
Reg. $3.00 each for..................... $2.50

Children’s Fleece Lined 
Underwear.

Pants and Vqsts in White Jersey 
knit; sizes from 18 in. to 34 in.
Reg. 60c. garment for................44c.
Reg. 60c. garment for ,, ,,64c.
Reg. 70c, gartnept for ., .. . ,62e.
Reg. 80c. garment for................ 78c.
Reg. 90c. garment for ... .. . ,80e.

Child’s Sleeping Suits.
Stanfield's make; to fit children 

of
2 & 3 yrs. Reg. $2.70 each for 82.20 
4 & 5 yrs. Reg. $2.90 each for $2.40

Infants’ Day Gowns.
White Cambric, neatly finished.

Reg. $1.25 each for.....................$1.00
Reg. $1.45 each for .. .. .. . .$1.16
Reg. $1.86 each for .. .. . * . .$1.47
Reg. $2.20 each tor .. .. .. ..11.78

Infants’ Cambric Robes.
Reg. $2.50 each for............ .. . .$2.06
Reg. $3.26 eaoh for.............. . .8840
Reg. $3.76 each tor....................$8.16

Infants’ Flannelette 
Petticoats.

All White.
Reg. $1.00 each for .. .'. .« .. 80c.
Reg. $1.20 each for .. .. .. .. 88c.
Reg. $1.46 each for................... 81.10
Reg. $1.76 each for . . .. .. . .8140

™ Stork arrived at the home of 
anil Mrs. F. Penney tn-day, We l-
W, leaving twin girls. km

Child’s Nightdresses.
White Flannelette ; to fit girls of 

6 to 14 years.
Reg. $2.10 each for.....................81.10

I Jno. Tapp paid a short visit to 
cl,7 last week to receive som t 
“*> treatment, and his man - 
* are glad to l;ear that his vis 
beeci most beneficial tc him. Hi 
*er. Miss Ethel Tapp, acc im 
™ Mm there. SLEEPING SUITSChild’s Cambric Pants.

To at girls of 4 to 16 years.
Reg. 66c. pair for............. .. .
Reg. 6Sc. pair for .. .. .. ..
Reg. 80s. pair for............. .. .
Reg. 95c. pair for....................
Reg. $1.10 pair for.....................
Reg. $1.20 pair for .. .. $. . 
Reg. $1.60 pair for....................

White Piques.
Fine and medium cords.

26 in. wide. Regr 40c. yard for 34c. 
28 in. wide. Reg. 55c. yard for 47c. 
28 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 50c. 
28 in. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for 60c.

White Jeans.
27 in. wide. Reg. 86c. yd. for 73c. 
27 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yd. for $1.00

White Muslins.
36 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for 89c. 
32 in. wide. Reg. 55c. yard for 47c.

White French Crepe.
30 in. wide. Reg. 45c. yard for 89c.

White Figured Voiles.
38 in. wide. Reg. 45c. yard for 89c. 
86 in. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for GOe.

Striped Percales.
36 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yard for 80c. 
36 in. Wide. Reg. 40c. yard tor 81c.

Ginghams. -
Striped, checked and plain colors.

27 in. wide. Reg. 30c. yard for 25c.
28 in. wide. Reg. 38c. yard for 82c.

A- B. Lehr,_of St. John’s, has
>0 town for tne last few days, 

*8 a guest at Cochrane House. 
Dr- is not enjoying the best of 
^ at present a id hss come here 
rest and change, hoping that it

for Men and Boys
Victoria Lawns.
38 ill. wide. Reg. 56c. yard tor 47c. 
38 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor 60c.

Men's Pyjamas
In Ceylon Flannel and Flannelette; as- • 

sorted colored stripes ; all Sizes. o
Regular $3.50 suit for...............................$8;15
Regular $4.65 suit for .. .. . .94.21
Regular $6.50 suit for................................$5f70 g
Regular $7.20 suit for .. .. ., .. ..$6.80 ,2 ?

Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, for
Lightest grounds with colored stripes.

Regular $4.0 each for..............................$2.00
Regular $5.00 each tor............... ...... . .$2.50 Boys’
Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts Flannelette

Silk braided fronts. ... ,, , . ,
Regular $3.00 each tor .. .. ............. $130 Nightshirts.
Regular $3.20 each for ... *1 SO _. . ...
mLl t>___................................................. ^ To fit boys of 8 t
Men s Percale Shirts. 14 years. Reg. $2.74

With collar; fancy stripes. each tor .. QÛ _
Regular $1.90 each tor............... .. ..$1.67 ...................... OI7C.

Boys' Pyjamastend to better his condition. He 
Possibly remain with us for a 

'ight His many friends are glad 
ee bim again pud trust that his 
here will have the desired effect.

Nainsook,
36 in. wide. 
36 in. wide. 
36 in. wide.

40c. yd. for 84c.
65c. yd. for 56c.

Infants’ Robes.
White Voile, elaborately trimmed 

With lace and embroidery.
Keg. $6.50 each tor .. .. .. ..$6.47
Reg. $8.60 each tor  .................. $7.15

Silk Robes, beautifully trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.
Keg. $5.25 each tor.................... $4-35
Reg. $8:76 each tor .. .............. $7.46
Reg. 10.60 eaoh for .... .. ..$8.76

Reg. $1.00 yd. for 85c.“r- “Gordon E. Moulton” put in at 
Wear this morning from Sydney, 
Tla St. .John’s, and is expectvd 
shortly with a coal cargo to Mr. 
■unions.

Dress Linens.
Shades of Saxe, Rose and White. 

36 in. wide. Reg. 50c. yard tor 43<

*• Maisie Pike, daugiiter of Mr.
Pike of Bell Island, has been 

IWn °f late spending a time with
Nurses’ Linen.

In colors of Pink, Saxe, Rose 
and White.
38 in. wide. Reg. 75c. yard for 68c.

EASIEB8

'connects
teal, malt 
kcontlnpc 
I. T. R. nil 
hr the W«
|aily,,exc
Ir MW* 
rorontfcj 
I the iW

s. (Capt.) Nicholas Fitzgerald has 
Tery ill lately, but wo hope to 
that she will soon be quite wall

While Skirls B&mnants
M- M- Y°ung of Spaniard's Bay Muslin, Pique and Gabardine.1 town during the week.—COR 
Grace, Jan. IS, 1922. Special bargains in Short Ends, from 1 to 

4 yards, in Circular,Pillow Cottons, Nainsook, 
Lavra, Blay Calico and Quilt Cottons.

each forRegular

liar* $8. Washing Skirts.UP the holiday by tak-
i the Irish Dance in the 
Rooms on Monday night, 
13rd. Tickets 50c. Refresh* 
1 for sale.—Jan20,2i

Regular

ess

iJflNDAW

asüg;

mm

..................... ..................16c.
, ..................... Srt/s.

............ 84c.

. .. . ,47c.

............ 55c.
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Change this Babiys Face
What a distressed expression ! But 
it is in your power to change it en
tirely. From puckerings of anguish 
to bland contentment and sleepy 
happiness—by means of

TflCCOW
Mermen Berated Talcum cools, soothes and 
comforts Baby's burning skin-irritation, 
scalding diaper rash, teething rash, prickly heat, allZseomfort from uncontrolled 
habits. It is the original borsted talcum—

Mennen’s other

it is safel

La GrifHre
s»d Colds exbaast

ia tie sheet period of their,
ef the nerve tissue* of the

body thea weeks ef hard work.
After tbs* take

xatotôVf=r«him home at nights, studying and ex
perimenting, nor to the household, 
but to the whole village cr town in 
which he resides, by keeping them lu 
touch with the outside world, and 
treating them to Wireless Concerts. 
Then when it is time for their son to 
choose a profession In life, he would 
be able to start as a wireless operator, 
with the whole world as his play
ground, and his future only confined 
by his perseverance and his ability ns 
a Wireless Manager, or as a Wireless 
Engineer.

WHAT’S IN A NAME
Open Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”
depends upon that with which the name has al
ways been associated.

The name “BON MARCHE” everywhere has 
stood for dependable goods.

It is recognized by the public of Newfoundland 
as a guarantee that the goods wilf give full and 
satisfactory service.

lirons

Ln th.tnumber pf V
i|n the'Njpd, .
Lt the 'ru«*wn
hfBcientr'WP -W i many;-(grrian6 him of «at v, 
lire so ne*M=r 
try walk of hfe
t best thing Jo
of a streÉpir*?Gossaçes -NuxatedyntW 

to this trouoi 
ltd Iron in its 
hat this
iï&ÉÊÈË
■ and mental 
,ut, nceeoos peo
ikt the .ii
,t it it you wis

Janl6,m,s,tf Duckworth StriSmallwood Bldg.
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Baker’s Cocoa
The Food Drink 

That Suits Everyone 
old and young, the well and the ill.

It is not artificially flavored, but, hav
ing the delicious, natural flavor and 

aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 

which one never tires, may be used 

at every meal.

Trade-mark on every package,
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL, CAN. .... DORCHESTER, MASS
Booklet of Choice %eapes sent free

Wireless as a Hobby.
(By F. L. Southgate, Manager British 

Radio Institute.)
Since December 12th, 1901, when 

Signor Marconi raised an aerial by 
means of kites from Signal Hill, and 
received transatlantic messages from 
the high powered station at Poldhu, 
Cornwall to the present time, Wire- I 
less has exercised an ever-increasing 
fascination for young men. In the 
United States alone there are nearly I 
750,000 amateurs, who have constuct- 
cd wireless sets, some of which have 
a range of over a thousand miles, and 
by means of which they are able to 
relay messages from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. In the pioneer days, if an 
amateur were able to receive messages 
Yom a station fifty miles away, he 
-■onsidered he had a very efficient set; 
tit in these days the amateur is not 

satisfied unless he can copy messages 
from the high powered stations at 
Naun, Germany, from the Eiffel 
Tower, Paris, and until he can hear , 
Wireless telephonic conversations, 
and the musical concerts that are sent 
out by the larger Canadian and Am
erican cities. In the city of Pitts
burg alone, where the Westinghouse 
Electrical Co. have a Wireless Tele- i 
phony Broadcasting Station, there are . 
over sixty thousand amateurs. One 
of the greatest Electrical Experts in 
Newfoundland toid the writer that 
whilst visiting a friend in Pittsburg 
a few months ago, he mentioned to , 
his host that he would have liked to , 
hear an opera, which war. being play- j 
ed at one of the theatres. The host, 
who happened to be a W.reles* Am- 1 
ateur, simply walked to the door cf 
the room, opened a portable receiving 
cabinet, switched on his valves, tuned 
in on a 325 meter wave, and the opera 
was' heard with perfect modulation, 
by everyone present. The same con
certs can be heard by any amateurs 
within a range of 500 müc-s, and on 
clear nights can be picked, up over 
1000 miles away. They arc heard by 
all the up-to-date amateur-, in Nova 
Scotia, and anybody with a good re
ceiving set should be able to pick 
them up on clear nights in Newfound
land.

Melba’s Wireless Concert.
The Dail Mail conducted a very in

teresting wireless experiment a short [ 
while ago. They obtained the use of 
the Wireless Telephony station at 
Chelmsford, near London, and arrang
ed for Madame Melba, the world famed 
soprano, to give a wireless concert. 
Halls were engaged in all the prin
cipal cities in France and Germany, a 
small aerial erected over each, ami by 
means of valves, the feeble electrical 
oscillations induced in those aerials 
from the transmitting station, were 
so amplified that they were perfectly 
audible throughout the hall. Even in 
Berlin, where one of the principal 
theatres had been engaged for the ex
periment, every note and tremor of 
that Inimitable -mice were heard as

though Madame Melba had been pres
ent herself, instead of many hundreds 
of miles away," singing into a tele
phone transmitter. Of course it is nbt 
expected that any boy in Newfound
land who gathers together a tew 
pieces of copper wire, a pair of' tele
phone receivers, and a crystal detec
tor, will he able to construct a set, 
which will be capable of receiving 
these musical concerts right- away. 
Perhaps with the first set constructed 
he would not have a rec- iving fange 

| of -over %ixty miles. At nights he 
would be able to pick up messages 
from Cape Race, Mount Pearl, and 
perhaps from a few coastal steamers. 
But by experimenting with different 
circuits, and constructing other pieces 
of apparatus he would be able to 
greatly increase this range. Then 
when he had a thorough knowledge of 
his set, he could construct a valve re
ceiver, which would brine in the wire
less concerts on a good night.

Boy’s Wireless flubs.
The British Radio Institute has in

augurated Amateur Home Stud/ 
Courses in Wireless Telegraphy fjr 
boys and young men interested in this 
fascinating hobby. Con. 11st e dtrec- 
tions are sent for the çonstruction and 
erection of a transmitting end receiv
ing set. An automatic gramophone 
and records are also Included to en
able the student to study the Morse 
Code, so that he may copy commercial 
messages. Special arrangements are 
made to enable a number of boys in 
any town or village to form a wireless 
club, to meet tegetber at nights, 
study, and later to erect a transmit
ting and receiving set between them. 
It is àlso hoped that the schoolmasters 
throughout the Island will co-operate 
with one another as much as possible; 
that they will interest tli' ir students 
in this hobby, and then' erect a wire
less set on the schoolLouse, thus 
keeping it in communication with 
schools in other towns and villages, 
and enabling the boys to copy the 
Wireless Press.

Local Inter-Communication.
The Wireless College is erecting a 

powerful transmitting and receiving 
set at the C.L.B. Armoury. News will 
be sent out each night, also messages 
will be interchanged with any am
ateurs who have transmitting sets. In 
this way it is hoped that all the larger 
towns will be able to keep in come 
munlcation with this city. They will 
also be able to relay messages from 
any small intermediate villages whose 
sets have not sufficient power to send 
them directly to their destination. 
Later on a wireless telephony set will 
also be installed and musical concerts 
sent out from the C.L.B. Armoury, 
which will be heard by anyone in the 
Island possessing a good receiving set. 
Parents who are ambitious for their 
son’s welfare, could not do 
better than interest him in this, the 
most fascinating of all hobbies; as 
not only would it prove o. incalculable 
benefit to the boy himself, by keeping

MOTHER!

THE ROUTE-MAKER.
The route-maker sat in his office warm, 

with a lecturer’s dates before him,
And he heaved a sigh as he started in 

to work out a schedule for him.
"Now what will I do with this chap, 

said he, “who preaches of doc
trines sunny,

To be sure he’ll know, when his day is 
done, he has honestly earned his 
money ?”

He thumbed his tables and railroad 
guides and he cunningly planned 
apd planned:........................

“Now here’s a' train he can take, said 
he, “a local to Lecture Land:

It will leave Last Noght about one- 
fifteèn and get into Fine and Dirty

By way of the village of Sleepyville 
and connect with the seven-thirty.

“In two hours more I can dump him 
off at the village of Stand and
Wait, ' . v .V

Where till 4 p. m. he can watch the 
boys in the railroad yard shunt 
freight;

Then he can climb on the old four
teen,” and he grinned An his glee 
—the sinner.”

“And get there in time for his lecture 
date, but he’ll lecture without his 
dinner."

Now I hold no grudge against any one. 
I have followed the route man’s 
chart,

And though I have raged at the trips 
he planned, no malice is in my 
heart;’ . ,

I have suffered and hungered and 
cursed him, but a glad farewell I 
wave him—

Though he’s doomed to the sulphurous 
realms below,

I’ll pray to the Lord to save him.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

James, should be queen, while William jy ready, to let my dress drag through 
.in- «f “Hi-” fi, h.r the wej. aüd be Compietely ruined it

you, dear madam, v: 11 promise to buy 
me a lovely new one.” ■ •

“Prend ef It.”
Mme. Tetrazzini' is not ashamed of

r m s

at all reliablevarieties, at all reliable 
dealers, bring true skia-, 
comfort to all adults.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or irrita
tion. ............,

Why waste your beauty 
. in the wash-tub? 
LctMAGICAl'do the work

Hurry mother! Even a sick child 
loves the "fruity!’ taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day 
may prevent a sick child to-morrow. 
If constipated, bilious, feverish, fret
ful, has cold, colic, or if stomach is 
sour, tongue coated, breath bad, re
member a good cleansing of the little 
bowels is often all that ie necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has 
directipns for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. 'Mother! 
You must say “California” or you may | 
get an imitation fig syrup.

BOYS’ HEAVY HOSE, 
22c.

Double heel and toe.

STRIPED FLANNEL
ETTE, 22c.
28”, heavy make.

BLANÈETS,
$4.10 a pair.

72” x 80”, heavy.

LACE CURTAINS, 
$1.45 a pair.

2V2 yards long.

CURTAIN NET,
42c. yard. 

x Nottingham.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, 
$1.25.

Extra strong.

Worthy the Occasion.
LEEDS WEDDING PRESENT.

The city of Leeds is giving Princess 
MAry “a wedding present worthy of 
the occasion,” says a message from 
the Lord Mayor to her Royal High
ness. He adds that the Infimary ur
gently needs an infants’' ward.............

If you will graciously approve, I 
will- open on Monday morning, a 
Princess Mary Infants' Ward Fund. 
The ward will always bear the name 
of your Royal Highness and I hope 
later to have the honor of asking you 
to open it. Princess Mary replied at 
once that she had received the tele
gram with much gratification. Need
less to cay, her Royal Highness will 
gladly be associated with any work 
of charity which the city of Leeds is 
generously undertaking to assist in 
commemoration of her marriage.

BON MARCHE
Opposite Bowring Brothers.

266 Water Sreef.
janl3,eod,ti

« Landed from S.S.e Karma,’ *
600 Tons

Extra Good N. S. Screened Coal 
$16.00.

Landed Irom S.S. “Barhrad,”

Famous Prima
Donna’s Life Story.

TETRAZZINI’S AMUSING 
LECTIONS.

BECOL.
*8

A “Convention”
>6 Parliament.

After the flight of James II. to 
France, which practically ended his 
reign, William, Prince of Orange, 
nephew and son-in-law of James, cal
led an assembly on January 22, 1684), 
known as the “Convention.” It differ
ed from a Parliament in nothing hut 
the single fact that the writs by which 
the members were summoned were is
sued by one who was not yet king. 
The throne was at that time declared 
vacant, and great debates ensued on 
the settlement of affairs. Some pro
posed a regency; . others that Mary, 
the wife of William and daughter of

held the title of “king" for her lifetime 
only. Both plans were pointedly re
jected by William, however, who de
clared that he would go back to Hol
land rather than accept a position in
ferior to that of his wife. A docu 
ment called the “Declaration of Right’ 
was then drawn up and passed, which 
determined in favour of the Parliament 
all the points in dispute with the 
Stewart kings. William and Mary as
sented to It, and were declared joint
ly king and queen of England, the 
chief administration resting with him. 
The crown was settled first, on the 
children of Mary;then on those of her 
sister Anne; and these falling, on the 
children of William by any other wife. 
The son of James II. and Ms posterity 
were thus shut out entirely from the 
succession. The Earl of Halifax took 
the lead in offering the crown, which 
William, promising to observe all the 
laws of the Ian. 
wife and himself. Thus tei 
the

Mme. Tetrazzini, in “My Life of 
Song”. (Cassell), gives an amusing ac
count of an amusing life. The most 
interesting portion of fhe book is that 
in which the diva writes of the start 
of her wonderful career. Mme. Tetraz
zini gays that she was born for a 
musical life:— .

My father had Just been informed of 
my arrival when he heard the measur
ed tramp of marching men . coming 
from the street below. He ran to the 
open window, and saw an Italian mili
tary band in gay uniform passing the 
house. The baud had just finished 
playing a popular march. My father 
recognized in the commanding officer , 
one of his many military friends, and ! 
excitedly shouted down the news that1 
a little girl had just been *crn to the 
family of Tetrazzini. The officer wav
ed his baton in congratulation. T,.en 
he halted his men, formed them in a 
circle below our duelling, and order- I 
ed them to play an appropriate little 
tune.

. “Just Fancy.”
When the diva was in South Am 

erica, she had to sing one night in a ' 
theatre which had a leaky roof over 
the stage. It was raining,, and in con
sequence the stage was inches .deep in 
water. Tetrazzini held her skirt to 
prevent spoiling it, u the annoyance 
of an old lady in a stage box:—

She frowned, and then ostentatious-1 
ly turned herself away from me and 
faced the audience, saying, in effect, 
"Just fancy! A prima donna attempt
ing to emulate a high-kicking ballet- 
girl!"

Madame walked across the stage 
and got as near the lady’s box as she 
could. Then she put her own wrrds | 
into the libretto of “Lucia” (wljlch ! 
was the opera she was singing), and 
sang:—

“Madam, you are shocked, very 
shocked; I know it, yes I do. But, 
do you know, the stage is soaking 
wet, and our dresses all are spoiling? 
Yet to please you I am ready, perfect-

1600 Tens 
Burnside Scolch Household 

Lump Coal, $15.00.
400 Tons

Best Anthracite Coal, Fnrnaee and Egg 
sizes only, $23.50.

Per Ton of 2240 lbs., 
every load weighed.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.. Limited,

JOB’S STORES, h
Agents.

jan9.tu,s

AFTER A FIRE
The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUij 

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. Ym 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy fc| 
it is only found in the Dictionary. - Are you content t| 
take the risk of losing your life’s savings for the sati 
of a small sum of money payable yearly? Aveiffl 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is it worth it? Wl 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. ( 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.57. A particulaif 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Servic| 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult is 
mediately

FRED. J. ROIL & GO., Agents!

her size. Soon after she had met 
President Taft, who was also a bulky 
person, an American newspaper came 
out with a headline:—

TETRAZZINI LIKE TAFT 
BECAUSE HE’S SO FAT.

Another had these headlines: — 
PLUMP AND PROUD OF IT.

Sure Tetrazzini is Fat;
Doesn’t Care Who Knows It.

Famous Song-Bird Show-» Right At
titude for Plump Women to Take — 

Then Hums “How Dry I am.”
The great singer’s book is a de

lightful chronicle of her career, in 
which there has been no cloud worthy 
of the name.—John o’ London's Week
ly.

Fads and Fashions.
Narrow bands of fur edge the collars 

and pockets of broadcloth suits. 1
Softly brocaded materials are much 

seen .for evening or late afternoon.
Silk duvetyn vests embroidered In 

color are worn with plain-tailored 
suits.
• A dress of black Canton crepe has 
deep bands of brick-red Egyptian em
broidery.

Dresses of handkerchief linen have 
scalloped skirts and shawl-like scal
loped collars.

There is one definite requirement in 
millinery and dress trimmings—they 
must be fiat.'

Velox Gaslight Paper
AND

—AsayaNeuraD-
NEW REMEDY WO*

from egg»), the form

Bromide Enlarging Paper!
We have just received; a fresh supply of

VELVET and GLOSSY VELOX, in Pack
ages and One Gross Boxes, all sizes. Also 
POSTCARDS.

------ALSO-------

EASTMAN’S BROMIDE PAPER for en- 
larging in Packages of one dozen sheets, 
in all sizes up to 11 x 14.

Gome in and buy your supply now from

The Kodak Store,
- < >.

Let Us be Parte»
For 1922!

HERE'S THE STORE ttaj
will save you money on your

Long Rubbers and Oversh
We have Rubbers foi 
all the family, in a com1 
plete range of sizes arn 
styles. Don’t wait fd 
the next rainy day 

BUY NOW.

Now THIS IS
WHERE YOU SA

If you buy a pair of Rubbers ov< 
one dollar, you have the privilege ol 
buying
5-lbs. of good Granula 

Sugar for 39c.

Don’t Forget

W. R. GOOBI1
Is just opposite Post Office.
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AssassinationYour Blood
OF THE SCOTTISH BEGENT MUR- / 

BAT.
Circumstances required the presence 

of the Regent Murray In Edinburgh, 
so he left Stirling on the afternoon of 
January 22, 1670, and slept that night 
at Linlithgow, which at that time con- j 
slated of one long narrow street. Three 
doors beyond the Regent's lodgings 
was the house of the Archbishop of 
St. Andrew's, which was occupied by ,A 
one of hie dependents. A wooden bal- V 
ceny ran along outside the house, rail- j 
ed In front, and when clothes were 
hung on the bars, they formed a screen 
behind which a man might conceal

” Here, on the morning of the j v,

For Want of Iron?
hern Methods of Cooking end 
P Jns Have Made an Alarming 
tcrease in Iron Deficiency in 
r Blood of American Men and 
fomen.
L Nutated Iron so Qaickly
E, Build Up Weak, N.rv-
URun-Down Folks.
Co,009 ?e°P,e frn"U" W\
L Are Taking It To £
Crease Their Strength^ » , i W , 
L^r. Energy and En- %
Is: •
F, „„cr blood starringPJ-Toi iron? If rru &ftM*g
L. in go without eating .
E became weak. Which 
1“ U emaciated, you hind of A
Pj cot do a more -cr.nui Æ
r on vourcc t than when 9
K,rv-'blood literally, are you? JM
Kffor went of iron-
t Ait elves it strength and power MÊF 
Ikajeicod into living tissue.
U methods of oookirg and gf .
K ...... at which people of Mp)A
P Z-,-v ! ve fct-s made sue!, an Saf' if 
KTincrease in iron.deficiency B 
[Ae bipod rf American men and ■
L„ that there is * surprisingly ^ J* 
C nor be of prop,e who lack T® /W 
K ,’e blood, and who never r,
fc* the ra me of their weak. ^ _
L„. rv.n-doiyn sto1?', l--ck J
Imthcieo* nor. in the biood has /

I ,.anv a man's nerves and utterly r
pee? ■ ;,f tj,aT virile force and stamina 1
tj^jrc so necessary to success and power

for those who feet theSVV asJsWofbhildsr it to wk^el
. ,°plr -mian's ■ prescription fir organic «nm
J “ Vuxa'od Voit—or n you don't want In 

th-a trouble, then purchase only «00 ' [SkI Iron m its original package lind Pr'ne 
Kit this particular name (Nuxated. UWj
^XATEV “ÎEON1'ofteS''Increases . the BLO 

and mental vigor of weak, tired,- <00h 
.„i nervous people in two weeks time, aonu !.m :?hT: .11 m ynur blood and like ... Be 

. ' nin spirieh. lentils and apples I#afNt)

himself.
?Srd, crouched Hamilton of Bothwell- j 
haugh, armed with the Abbot of Ar- i 
breath’s carbine, while the best horse 
In Hampton Castle stables was at the, 
garden in the lane at the back, and a j 
second was waiting a mile distant. ] 
Murray was told where BothwellhaugK j 
was lying in wait, and he proposed to 
leave the town by the opposite gate. ! 
But when he came out and mounted 
his horse, he found his guard drawn 
up and not easily passable in that 
direction and the thought too little of 
the matter to distrust them. The in
habitants were all out to look at him, 
and so, at a foot's pace he passed in 
front of Bothwellhaugh. A shot was 
fired—to miss him was impossible — 
and he put his hand to his side and 
said he was wounded, but he was able 
to dismount, and leaning on Lord Sem- 
pall to return to his lodging. He had 
been hit in the chest, the ball passing 
through him and killing a horse on the 
other side. It was seen that he had 
only a few hours to live so he made 
hie few arrangements with modest 
speed, commended the king to Setnp- 
hill and Mar, and died a little before 
midnight “without speaking a re
proachful word of any man.” The 
murderer escaped in the confusion, and 
in a few hours brought the news of 
his success to Hamilton Castle, where 
he was received with an ecstacy of 
exultation. A few days afterwards he 
was on his way to France.

We find business good, because we 
are catering suitable merchandise and 
priced to meet present day conditions.

The crowds attending our Dross and Hat Sale 
will toll you that wo hack our advertisements 
fully$ and when we advise you to inspect the val
ues we offer without delay, wo simply mean that 
in order to got your share of same it is necessary 
for you to DO YOUR SHOPPING AT ONOE.

beastsand six of these dangerous 
were bagged.

The Empire’s special Ambassador, 
as the Prince has been called, is win
ning his way in India, as he did in 

an5 Canada and Australasia, although 
|ly admitted now. that the visit conditions are so different and so 
[ prince of Wales to India was much more difficult, 
lined bv many difficulties and 
I dangers. Almost two months 
[passed since the Prince landed 
Lbay, and in spite of the efforts 
Hition. the visit has been a 
Iphîi tour. The position of the

Royal Traveller
First Arrival in NIGHTLADIES7 HATS DRESSESAll Ladies, Gent’s & 

Children’s Sweat
ers m stock

DANDERINE Just arrived and now 
on display in our 
Showrooms, a small 
shipment of Ladies’ 
Seasonable Hats. See 
them now.
PRICES are RIGHT.

A complete range of 
Ladies’ Night Dresses. 
Good value at 3.50 ea.

Minister Kills a
Lamb in ChurchStops Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifies. (From'“Our Dumb Animals.”)
The Springfield, Massachusetts, pa

pers publish the story of the most in
credible affair of which we have ever 
heard as taking place in a Christian , 
church. They report that on the even- j 
ing of December first, in the Mount 
Calvary Baptist Church, the offering 
up of law. was.portraye^kby the min
ister. Assisted by two other clergy
men, he killed a young ram on an al
tar, to represent the killing of the ram 
as given in the Old Testament story 
of Abraham and Isaac. The paperu 
continue, saying, “the following even
ing the Iamb was barbecued and eat- 
en and special services were held." j

We have no reason to call in ques
tion the newspaper accounts of this 
more than shocking offense to the bet- j 
ter thought and feeling.of the present j

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,l India from honoring their 
r and future Emperor. At a 
[laces the populace did not turn 
[ masses to see and welcome the
k. But these were the excep- 

The rule has beei^ thronged
|e and great gatherings at die
l, official functions. For instance 
■ding at Bombay the Prince 
1 through a great Moghul arch- 
kto a large arena wherein 70,000 
l were scaled. Upon entering 
1st greeted the various

Reduced 50 p. c.
TO CLEAR.

I MUCH INSUB- 
td for life. You 
lor sympathy for 
te you content to 
Engs for the sake 
r early ? Average 
it worth it ? We 
URANCE CO. of 

A particularly] 
inies talk Service 
inlars consult im-

EACH

rajahs,
ling native princes, after which 
M Ms seat on the dais and the 
I reception took place.
Government

36-cents buys a bottle of "Dander- 
ine” at any drug store. After one 
application you can not find a par
ticle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
abundance.

Bombay, 
all between

hd fifteen years of age, visited 
rince to pay homage as the 
| rulers of the Indian native 
> The costumes of these little 
N were of the utmost splendor 
kliness—glittering turbans and 
of gold and embroidered gar- 

\ They made a very pleasing 
F 35 they marched up in (.-Wide 
P the Government House. " 
f estimated that the fleOpte'as- 
N 6t Bombay to welcome .the 
[ ”inhered a quarter of a ntil-

1., Agents,
uckworth Street.

day. The whole thing seems so incon
ceivable that we refused to believe it 
till we saw it reported in two differ
ent papers.

What must have been the influence 
of this deed of unnecessary bloodshed 
upon the children and youth present? 
What their conception of a God grati
fied with such an exhibition? Even the 
prophet Mlcah was thousands of years 
ahead of these Springfield ministers. 
In his far-off day he wrote, "Will the 
Lord be pleased with thousands of 
rams, or with ten thousands of rivers 
of oil? . . . What doth the Lord re
quire of thee hut to do justly and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with 
thy God.” If a church must resort to 
the sort of thing reported as having 
occurred in this Springfield church to 
get an audience, what shall we think 
of the words of Him who said, "And 
I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all nqen unto me?”

COSTUMES LADIES' 

RAINCOATS
Poetic Indian Names,

One rack of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ small Cos
tumes, consisting of 
Serges, Tricodnes, Ga
berdines, in colors of 
Navy, Brown, Fawn, 
Blue,etc. Sizes 28inches 
to 36 inches. Former
ly 25.50.
Friday & Saturday, 15.98

The Sioux Indians gave Marshal 
Foch a putt at the pipe of peace, 
which insures the future amity -of 
France and the Sioux nation, and then 
nailed him “Charging Thunder," a 
happy cognomen for the French war
rior, writes a U. S. correspondent. 
What prettier names have come down 
to us through the ages than Hiawatha, 
Minnehaha, Oklahoma, Shenandoah, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, 
Tuscaloosa, Tallapoosa, Ontario, Ot
tawa, and a thousand and one other 
names of states, provinces, cities, 
■countries and streams?

It always pays
yetu to see our

Calcutta there were still. larger

stocks and• One feature of the public 
■aments was horse faces on 
sous Calcutta course. It was 
ei vitb thousands of natives,. 
iir welcome to1 the Pritjce was 
sthusiastic. When in the north, 
ilce to°k part in a tiger hunt,

ORE that our prices*
our

Friday & Sa!., 3.98 eachDversfo
[Fines! Gran. Sugar, 11 cents lb. 

Fines! Soft White Sugar, 10c. lb

Rubbers for 

ily, in a com-j 
e of sizes and 

on’t wait for 

ainy day

NOW.

If the difficulties of flying in a fog 
could be obviated, air travel could at 
once become more reliable than any 
other method of travel, write* Major 
W. T. .Blacke in a London paper.

Aircraft can and do fly almost all 
weathers and on several occasions

LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS ASS. OF FASHION
?,/z’s HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

LIBBY’S ALASKA SALMON ..
SKIPPER SARDINES..........
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 10 kinds ., . .18c. can 
CANADIAN BUTTER—Blue Nose ,...55c. lb. 

*• E. I. BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs; excellent flavour.
ELFER’S CRISP CANADIAN BISCUITS— 

Baked by English biscuit makers.
IUNTLEY and PALMER’S BRITISH BIS

CUITS—A large and varied assortment.

20c. can ere, and goods oacKwaras ana iw- 
warde. When a thick fog covers the 
land, however, pilots must of neces
sity reland on the ground or risk the 
chance of losing themselves and pos- about the map automatically shows 
sibly crashing on landing. the pilot hie exact position whatever

.If two or three new instruments the weather conditions, and his ex- 
COuld be devised this foe difficulty act height above the ground over 
would be overcome. Airmen need an which he flies.

30c. can jan20,2i

MB GANDHI PRESIDES.
BOMBAY, Jan. 20

At a meeting yesterday of the work
ing committee of the All Indian Con
gress, Mr. Gandhi, leader of Non-

Shades of copper, brown and lilac 
are used for afternoon hats.

A new trimming note is smocking 
of the corsage Just below the yoke.

Plain chiffon is once more appearing 
over a foulard foundation.

Paisley silk is used In those smart | 
little coatee dresses of cloth.

Gowns are flat at front and back 
with wing-like draperie» at the sides.

Bright Paisley mets»line makes a, 
charming contrast with black crape.

Self-covered buttons are effective as political 
trimming on the simple frocks. prohibit!

Steel nejlhead buttons march down an<* Dut 
the front of a- gay duvetyn vest. and B,m

Fads and Fashions.ing into its own. This te a device 
which enableh he tmachine to be left 
to itself, when it will qy an an even 
keel and automatically correct any

OU SAVt
Rubbers ovefj 
; privilege oh

Narrow ruffles have appeared 
trimming in the world of lingerie, 

A gown of silver-gray crepe 
chine is beaded in hydrangea blue.

As regards flying level in fog, the
has been used on -several occasions be
tween London and'Parte anfl Paris and 
Amsterdam with the gregetst success. 
There are several other opportunities 
for the air inventor in the way of 
brakes, new wings, bettor engines, eto, 
but the three things chiefly needed foi 
the rap[d development! of (lying are 
those outlined above.

MOfTHEW

•anula
9c.

,(JDÇFORTHE

C. P. EAGAN Voiles w6th batik colorings will Be 
much .in demand this Spring, •

The -one-piece',draped gown of chif
fon velvet is very smart'WWits one
sided effect at the hip.

An effective costume of black velvet- 
teen hag facings of broadcloth- .

as-s®
For INDIGESTI

t- MotherW«l'.5vI,ipl..oU
uckworth Street t- Queer's K< i a-iira-iiMg i

Office,

LiKcL1
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THIN, FRAIL PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE TANLAC.

Hundreds of Men and Women in St. John’s Appear To Be 
Physical Wrecks Simply Because Their Systems 

Are Starving for Nourishment.
There are hundreds of thin, run-down, nervous men and wo

men righ t here in St. John's who should be strong, sturdy and 
vigorous, with rich, red blood tingling through their veins and 
feeling brimful of life and energy, if they would only profit by the 
experience of others all over the United States and Canada, and 
assist nature to digest the food they eat, by simply taking Tanlac.

Millions of people have not only 
been relieved of the most obstinate 
forms of dyspepsia and indigestion by 
Tanlac after other remedies have fail
ed, but large numbers of them have 
reported a remarkable and rapid in
crease in weight and a return to nor
mal health and strength by its use.

In fact, so phenomenal have been 
the gains in weight by thin, frail peo
ple through the use of Tanlac that 
this remarkable preparation is now 
being proclaimed everywhere as the 
World's Greatest Tonic.

The food people eat does them ab
solutely no good unless they digest it 
properly. When you suffer from in
digestion and other forms of stomach 
trouble, the food does you harm in
stead of good, because food which is

patient becomes thin and pale and In 
time various complications are apt to 
result.

Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive 
tonic and quickly overcomes thistcon 
dition by aiding Nature to eliminate 
the impurities from the system in a 
natural way and enable the vital or
gans to properly perform their func
tions. That is why it is called Na
ture’s Medicine.

In fact, there is not a single por
tion of the body that is not benefited 
by the helpful action of Tanlac, which 
begins its work by stimulating the di
gestive and assimilative organs, there
by enriching the bleed and invigorat
ing the entire system. Next, it en
ables the weak, worn-out stomach to

not digested stays in the stomach and ; thoroughly digest its food and convert 
ferments, causing pains, swelling, gas the nourishing elements into bone, 
on stomach, shortness of breath, bad ; blood and muscle. The result is you 
taste in the mouth, dizziness and many j feel strong, sturdy and well with the 
other disagreeable symptoms. If this proper amount of flesh, as Nature in
condition is permitted to run on for j tended.
an indefinite period the entire system I Tanlac is sold by leading druggist 
becomes saturated with poisons, the everywhere.

Square-Rigged
vs. Fore-and-Aft.

Another Argument in Favor of 
the Former.

(H. SHORTIS.)
I read with much Inter-.:.,: C.'.plain 

Kean's reply to your correspondent 
“D,” with regard to square-rigged 
vessels versus Fore-an-Aft in our 
mercantile marine. Really I cu : : 
see that ('apt. Kean hits made »ood 
his contention that the Forc-and-Af" 

"schooner rigged vessel is superior to 
the square-rigged. In fact it is all the 
other way, us explained by Capt, 
Kean himself, lie says, “And I want 
to say right hero that if all our ves
sels were built out of the same class 
of wood and fastened in the came way 
ns our English vessels arc, you would 
hear of no foundering at sea regard
less of whether they were rigged fore

other ports, the mçnlhs of Jan
uary and February so as to be out In 
time to prosecute the sealflehery. 
Some of these vessels would be bat
tling with the storms of Ibe Atlantic 
for F ft y or sixty days, and in soma 
caeca they had to put back for the 

r l Islands, to be refitted, and 
agi it to sea and make Newfound
land right. Some were compelled 
to put , ’k to Queenstown after forty 
or fifty ’vs, but such was the dé
terminât! and energy of the capi
taine and , ws that very few of the 
vessels foun. jred, or were known to 
abandon the voyage. How often have 
we seen them come Into this very port

and aft or square-rigged.” Now 11 of St. John’s under jury-masts, after 
shall take up a few of our vessels j the ship had been hovo out on her 
which were not built in England or I beam-ends and bad to cut the fore- 
Scotland, but in Newfoundland and j mast or mainmast out of the ship to 
Prince Edward Island, and which j right her. Now let us take up the re- 
could compete favorably with any of j speetive qualities of the square-rigged 
the English or Scotch built vessels, j and the fore-and-after, better known 
They were all brigs, brigantines and j as a "three-legged” schooner. The 
barques: “In the first place we had ' captain of the square-rigged knows 
all our great sealing fleet, and S by experience as well as by the wea- 
amongst our foreign-going vessels I ! ther glass that a great storm is
may mention the Ida, built by Kear
ney, where the Post Office now, 
stands for C. F. Bennett & Co., the 
brigs Jessie and Claudia built by John

“brewing.” He immediately gives or
ders to take in all light sails, such as 
royals, top gallant sails, end flyinj 
jib. As the wind increases he puts

Woods for P. Rogerson & Son, the Tin-- ; the brig under small canvas by put- 
dine by Woods for Barnes & Co., the ! ting her under double-reefed topsails, 
Henry Thomas by Charlie Newhook j reefed foresail, stows the jib, and 
for Thomas & Co., also- the brig Flash, ■ hoists the foretopmast staysail. The 
the Mary Hounsell, built by Kearney wind continues to Increase, he gives 
for Hounsell & Co., built in Mudge's orders to heave the ship to, clew up 
Dock, now where Morey & Co. have the foretopsail and tie It up, and put 
their South Side premises' the barque her under the maintopsail and reefed 
Rothesay, built by Kearney in Har- main-staysail—and there she will lay

coasting Long Island Sound, the Dela
ware and other rivers, but when it 
comes to buffeting the stormy Atlan
tic In the middle of winter they must 
take a back seat It is true the 
three-masted schooners have been 
employed mainly In the Mediterranean 
trade since our square-rigged vessels 
have almost entirely disappeared from 
the mercantile marine, but what a 
lamentable record they have shown ! It 
would be Interesting to know how 
many of them have disappeared In 
mid-ocean during the past four or five 
years. Now compare the result with 
the annual losses of our square-rigged 
fleet, in the days that the latter, with 
their respective house-flags at the fore
mast head, plowed the briny to all 
parts of Europe andjforth and South 
America, conveying our products to 
market! The number of square-rlg- 
gere that were abandoned at sea dur
ing my lifetime could he counted on 
one’s fingers.
LEFT TO EXPERIENCED MARIN

ERS.
In concluding this article I must 

simply leave the decision as to the 
qualifications of the square-rigger and 
the fore-and-aft schooner in the trade 
of our country to such experienced 
veterans as Captains Vine, Gosse, 
Joyce, Nichols, Wakeham. Coward, 
English, Couch, Olsen and others, 
who were half a century shipmast >.rs 
in our mercantile marine, and who 
hold records for capability in sea
manship and success in their calling, 
second to no man as master mariners. 
With regard to the patent steering 
gear not giving the rudders so much 
play as the wheel chains, and the rake 
of the sternpoat in comparison to that j 
of thirty years ago, I know nothing, I 
but if there be a defect, as Capt. Kean 
says there is, then all I can say, it | 
should have been remedied when it ( 
was first noticed. To my mind a 
three-legged schooner in contrast 
with our well-built, durable and easy- 
handled square-riggers, with their 
skysail yards and studding sails, 
may be placed in the same category 
as a man running through the street 
half-naked, with no clothing on but 
his pyjamas.

QUERY FOB CAPT. KEAN.
Capt Kean says to strengthen his 

argument "every one of our sealing 
steamers came out to us square-rig
ged, some of them full r'gged ships. 
Every one of them for the last twenty 
years have had the yards taken off , 
them." I would respectfully ask Cap- i 
tain Kean, when the steamships Eagle, j 
Ranger, Proteus, Bear, Neptune, Wolf 
were employed In the grain trade, 
after the sealflehery, between Mon
treal, New York, running to Belfast, 
Glasgow and other English ports, If 
they bad not their full rig of square 
yards, and found them very useful, or 
they would not have carried them? 
Even Capt Kean’s ship ho now com
mands—the Terra Nova — carried 
square-yards on her voyage to the 
South Pole a few years ago. It was 
only lately the topmasts and topgallent 
masts were cut and the yards taken 
down—and this was done when the 
Atlantic voyages were over. The old 
sealing masters such as White, Mul- 
lowney, Graham, Murphy, Hanrahan, 
Munden, Cummins and others always 
carried square-yards, and I think it 
was the Neptune was the first steamer 
that was stripped." But what applies 
to our steamers is irrelevant to the 
question at issue. A steamer in the 
ice is just as safe as if she was in the 
harbor. The late Capt. Arthur Jack- 
man found the yards and sails of the 
S.S. Falcon very convenient about 
forty years ago, when he lost his pro
peller at the sealfishery and had to 
sail her to Sydney to get repairs.

Suffering Gone,
She is Enthusiastic

Dame Edmond Boy Singing the 
Piwteee of Dodd’s Kidney Pflls.

Per Sir Years She Was Troubled 
With Pains and Aches But Found 
the Belief She* Looked For In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Petits’ Mechdns, Matane Co., Que., 

Jan. 20th.—(Special.)—Rejoicing that 
she is again in good health after sir 
years of suffering, Dame Edmond Roy 
of this place is tinging the praises of 
Dodd’S Kidney Pills.

"You can tell everyone," lays Dame 
Hoy. “that the pain In my side ■ has 
disappeared and that my strength 
has come back."

"I suffered for six years,” she con
tinues, "I was also troubled with 
rheumatism, cramps in the muscles, 
backache and headache. I took only 
eight boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

The reason that Dame Roy got such 
prompt help from Dodd’s Kidney 
pills 1» that every one of her troubles 
Is a symptom of Kidney trouble. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. They 
strengthen the kidneys to do their full 
work of straining the impurities out 
of the blood.

Ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

bor Grace, fftlso the Naomi, Arabella 
Tarbet, Clutha, Wm. Dcanelly, Mag
gie, Pet. the Bonavista, Belinda, Bei- 
lesise, Harriet Ridley, Princess, built

like a duck on the water. It must be 
understood that I am speaking about 
our local built vessels. Often the 
vessel will have to lay to for twenty-

at the Iron Isle (Bell Isle) by Kent,- f0Ur hours or more before they can 
and scores of others that I could nam; again make sail. As a general rule 
—nil square-riggers in the foreign that vessel will come through with- 
trade.

A GALLANT FLEET.
Now let us take up some of the 

Icoal built square-riggers ' that were 
employed in the trade between New
foundland and Great Britain, convey
ing oil and skins, etc., across the At
lantic in the fifties and sixties. It 
must be remembered that all these 
vessels made winter passages to our 
coast from Liverpool, Bristol, Ply
mouth, Greenock, Cork, Waterford and

\

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
“to# In ft tiii” tty"thY ". eeOInttiinnt, pimples,h 

ihmb tu,a n-ilnen* of mgpB «id weenie
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out straining a rope-yarn.

MADE WINTER TRIPS.
Let us take a few of our colonial 

built vessels, brigs and brigantines. 
For instance there were Tessier’s 
brigs Jura and Neva that were ham
mering at winter passages for years, 
taking cargoes of new fish to Brazil in 
the months of September and October, 
load sugar, cotton, etc., to Liverpool, 
and face Newfoundland in the month 
In January, and yet it was seldom 
they did not accomplish their voyage. 
The same may be said with regard to 
Rogerson’s brigs Claudia and Jessie. 
Not alone did the Jessie' hammer at 
it for thirty or forty days on a pas
sage from England, but old Capt. 
Pearcy of Brigus In the Jessie rescued 
a crew of a large ship in mid-ocean, 
in the month of January, and brought 
them back to Queenstown, notwith
standing that the bulwarks ard 
stancheons of his own ship were car
ried away. There was no foundering 
or abandoning amongst that crowd. 
You will notice I have confined my
self to winter passages from England 
In our local square-rigged vessels, 
and made no reference to Portugal, 
Spain and Mediterranean ports, be
cause It was the voyages to and from 
the British Isles that tried the metal 
of our ships end men in the deys of 
the equere-rlggere. The slogan was, 
"Don’t give up the ship.” Now for the 
fore-and-aft schooner In a storm. I 
do not dispute that the three-legged 
schooners are the most suitable for

Prince’s Rink open to
day and Monday, after
noon and evening. Great 
sheet of ice and Bennett’s 
Band in attendance,play
ing latest music, includ
ing selections from the 
“Quaker Girl.”

Agnes P. Duff Broken Up

Deputy Minister of Customs, H. W. 
LeMessurier CNLG. received a mes
sage yesterday which stated that the 
schr. Agnes P. Duff, which went ashore 
at Bear’s Cove, near Renews, has been 
completely broken up. Captain Snow 
and crew took passage by the Trepas- 
sey train, which left for here yester
day forenoon.

SPEAKING FROM)
EXPERIENCE

vâkif
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Always Something 
New and Fresh

ELLIS & Co’s,
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Venison.

FRESH EGGS.
Swansdown Cake Flour. 

Rye Flour.
Pancake Flour. 

Buckwheat Flour. 
Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour.
Potato Flour. 

Semolina. •

FRESH BLUE POINT 
OYSTERS.

Fresh Subtly Enfu Biscuits.

Pat-a-Cake.
Fancy Cracknels. 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams. 

Cafe-au-lalt. 
Macaroons.

1 Ratafias.
"Fortta” Bath Oliver

A REVIEW OF THE BANKING YEA1
Sir John Aird, General Manager of The Canadian Bank of ComnJ 

addresses the Shareholders at the Annual Meeting of the Bank]

Will Unveil Memorial.
The ceremony of the unveiling of 

St. Thomas’s War Memorial by His 
Excellency the Governor will take 
place in the Parjsh Church on Mon
day next at 11 a.m. The service will 
be choral and will be taken by the 
Rector. After the unveiling the Mem
orial will be dedicated by the Lord 
Bishop who will deliver an addfrees. 
Seats will be reserved for representa
tives of Church and State the Army 
and Navy, the Great War Veterans, 
and the next of kin of the gallant men 
from the Parish who came forward 
at the call of duty and did not return. 
During the singing of the hymn fol
lowing the unveiling, floral tributes 
may be laid upon or around the font, 
which Is Just below where the mem
orial has been erected.

The only Eyesight Specialist 
named Trapnell doing business 
In Newfoundland to-day is 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat
er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).-Janie,tt

A SMART LÏTTL7 HOUSEMAID.
A smart little housemaid at Deeping 
Declared she had finished her sweep

ing,
Had breakfast well laid,
And all the beds made—

But all in the house were still sleep
ing! • 

r
E contraction in business, to 
which I referred when address' 
ing you a year ago, has con
tinued unabated down to the present 
time; Indeed it increased in severity 

throughout the greater part of the 
year just closed. It has been a time 
of testing for the financial policies of 
all business, and particularly of 
banks, searching out the weak spots 
and revealing the true outcome of 
plans adopted under much brighter 
auspices. It has been a source of much 
gratification to us to find that policies 
adopted by this Bank after full con
sideration with a view to warding off 
the evil effects of just such a period 
as the present, have proved as ef
ficacious as we had hoped, enabling 
us to view the present with equanim
ity and to look forward to the future 
with confidence.

A Satisfactory Showing.
The net profits of the Bank during 

the year amounted to $3,116,136, or 
about $190,000 less than a year 
ago. Considering the difficulties with 
which the situation has been beset, 
and the steady shrinkage in the vol
ume of all business, resulting in our 
case in a smaller amount of loans on 
which to earn a profit, we venture to 
think that you will regard this as a 
satisfactory showing. We have been 
able to provide out of it the regular 
dividend of twelve per cent., and a 
bonus of one pej- cent, paid last Dec
ember. We have set aside $325,000 for 
the very heavy burden of taxation 
levied by the various Governments 
under whose rule we transact busi
ness, $500,000 for Bank Premises Ac
count, $178,370 for the Officers’ Pen
sion Fund, and finally carry forward 
into next year’s accounts at the credit 
ef Profit and Loss, a balance of $1,- 
946,745, or $162,766 more than a year 
ago. The writing off of $500,000 from 
Bank Premises Account is In pursu
ance of our expressed policy of carry
ing our premises on our books at ap
proximately 50 per cent of their cost 
We referred last year to having been 
able to acquire premises for several 
of our branches in the West Indies 
and South America . on favourable 
terms, and the purchase price of these 
is reflected in this year’s statement, 
accounting for the principal part of 
the Increase In the Item of Bank Pre
mises in our balance sheet

Influence of Lower Prices.
The decrease of somewhat over sev

en million dollars In notes of the 
Bank In circulation, which now 
amount to $23,477,674, U, of course, 
the direct result of lower prices for 
commodities and of the contraction in 
the volume of general business. Ow
ing to lower prices a much smaller 
amount of money is required to han
dle a given quantity of goods tbhn a 
year ago. The same influences have 
had their effect on deposits, which 
now stand at $353,155,200, of which 
about 254 millions bear interest, the 
balance of 99 million being non-inter
est-bearing. I have already mentioned 
the decrease In the Bank’s loans, 
which Is a natural accompaniment of 
the decrease In deposits and circula
tion. The item of Bills Payable shows 
an increase, standing now at $2,758,- 
126, or somewhat more than double 
the figures of a year ago. This reflects 
the return of more normal conditions 
in the principal money centres abroad,

and is also In a measure a tribute to 
the standing of this Bank in the for
eign exchange markets. Acceptances 
under Letters of Credit show, a large 
decrease, owing to the Inactivity of 
foreign trade at the present time.

Strong Reserves.
Cash on hand and in the Central 

Gold Reserves, that Is, the Bank’s 
holdings of gold and silver coin and 
Dominion notes, stands at $65,162,871, 
and represents an Increase in pro
portion to our present liabilities by 
way of deposits and note issue, from 
16.9 per cent, to 17.3 per cent. There 
has been a similar increase in the pro
portion between "quick assets” and 
these liabilities, from 48 per cent, a 
year ago to 49 per cent, at the close 
of November last. We have thought it 
well to maintain ample reserves at 
all times under present unsettled con
ditions. There are several important 
changes in the items comprised in the 
term “quick assets.” Thus, the amount 
of cheques on other banks held at the 
end of November shows a large de
crease as compared with the figures , 
of the previous year. The reasons for j 
this are, of course, the general inac- j 
tivity of business and lower prices. I

Government Securities.
There have been some considerable j 

changes in the Government securities 1 
we hold. During the year the British 
Government continued to reduce its 
indebtedness to the Canadies banks 
by payment of the short term securi
ties which the latter hold, and we 
took the opportunity of investing a 
corresponding sum, at the favourable 
rates which prevailed in the bond 
market, in the securities issued by our 
various provincial Governments. Dur
ing the year we paid off all our bor
rowings from the Dominion Govern
ment under the Finance Act. Loans 
and Discounts in Canada, other than 
call and short loans, amounted to 
$206,588,328, and those elsewhere to 
$23,334,479. We still hold an outstand
ing position in the first of these two 
items, which represents roughly the 
measure of service rendered to the 
commercial and industrial business of 
Canada and to its agricultural inter
ests. There has been an increase in 
Overdue Debts, but it is small when 
compared with the total volume of our 
business and when the conditions that 
prevail are taken into consideration. 
We have provided amply for all pos
sible loss, and believe the figures at 
which this asset stands In our books 
to be undoubtedly conservative.

Sound Commercial Loans.
Our total assets show a decrease of 

between 10 and 11 per cent, as com
pared with the figures of a year ago, 
which is more than accounted for by 
the decrease In commodity prices. At 
the end of November, 1920, the total 
assets of the Bank stood at $480,760,- 
000, and at the end of August last, 
seven months later, they had been 
reduced to $378,814,000, that Is by 
about $102,000,000, or over 21 
per cent. This was not caused by any 
set policy of contraction or enforced 
liquidation, but simply by the natural, 
orderly and voluntary payment of 
debts by our customers in the face of 
the depressed business situation. Na
turally, it affected our earning power 
for the time being, and has resulted in 
lower profits for the year, but we 
look'upon it as most striking evidence 
as to the soundness of our commer
cial loans and as to the liquid posi

tion of our other assets. It shows, 
too, that the business of the Bank is 
well diversified and not bound up with 
the fortunes of any one industry. You 
will have noticed however, from the 
balance sheet In your hands that the 
total assets of the Bank as at Novem
ber 30th last amounted to over $428,- 
000,000. This Increase is owing largely 
to our activities in connection with 
the movement of the crop of last 
autumn.

Careful Administration.
I should like to lay frankly before 

the shareholders the precautions with 
which we have surrounded the admin
istration of the trust committed to our 
care, of which that part which bears 
the ultimate risk is the money which 
you as shareholders have invested in 
the business. I wish to say emphatic
ally that the safety of your invest
ment does not depend upon my own 
unaided judgment, nor upon that of 
any other single officer of this institu
tion. We have departments at Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Sher
brooke and Halifax, for the purpose 
of supervising the loans of the Bank. 
These departments are headed by 
senior officers of proved judgment and 
experience in lending money, and 
they are assisted in their work by 
some of the best and brightest of the 
younger men on our staff, specially 
selected for the purpose. The training 
these men receive in these depart
ments in the handling of credits is 
looked upon as offering the best op
portunity this Bank can give for fu
ture promotion and usefulness. Under 
the personal guidance and oversight 
of the head of the department they 
check and scrutinize the judgment 
exercised by the various local man
agers in making loans. In addition, 
all loans or credits over a certain sum 
have to be passed upon by the Credit 
Department at Head Office and by 
your Board of Directors. Every year 
a statement signed by three of the 
senior officers of the Head Office in 
charge of credits is submitted to the 
Board, certifying that every credit 
which should come befort the Board, 
has been submitted to it.

Ample Provision.
The procedure I have described Is 

that which is applied to all the cur
rent and active business of the Bank. 
The comparatively small number of 
accounts in connection with which 
there are slow or dragging advances, 
are subject to the additional test of 
an annual review by the Superintend
ents and the Chief Inspector. This 
takes place In the autuftm of each 
year, and whenever In the Judgment 
of these officers there is doubt as to 
the ultimate collection of the face 
amount of any debt, full provision for 
the estimated loss Is made, either by 
writing down the debt In the books or 
by setting aside ample provision for It 
In a contingent account. The same pro
cedure is applied to all the miscel
laneous assets of the Bank, such as 
bonds and stocks held as Investments, 
or other Items which have come into 
its possession as security for debts in
curred to it. The provision which is 
thus made for bad* debts is so aipple 
that every year a certain amount is 
recovered from debts previously writ
ten off our books, and we have a 
special organization in the Head Of
fice to look after these written-off 
debts and to see that nothing is left 
undone which is necessary to pro
tect the Bank’s interest in them. I

should like to repeat what 11 
tentlon to at the beginning/ 
dress to-day, that the policy 
ately adopted by this Bank J 
its methods of lending moi»

. view to protecting it from j 
; especially under such adverj 
I stances as we have passe 
j during the past year, ha*j 
j most effectual, so that the r 
i debts to total loans over ,"1 
years shows a marked decre,

A Thorough Ao«i|
j As to the auditors' certfli 
: auditors whom you elect eacll 
j chartered accountants bel/
! well-known firms of estaWj 
j putation. They are voted eaj 
i these annual meetings a coj 
sum for their services, nai 
000, and undoubtedly they) 
their best endeavours in the) 
of their duties. They visit an 
the principal offices of the 
in addition to verifying the} 
of the records, and the physic 
ence of the cash and secenj 
as investments or as collaa 
loans, they carefully en 
annual review of all slow <n| 
loans and investments of wh|J 
spoken, and for their own $ 
are placed in possession of] 
idence upon which our estim 
value of such assets is 
this does not satisfy them,l_ 
liberty to make such indepe 
vestigatlons as their jodn 
dictate. In our opinion theirj 
well and thoroughly done.

A Difficult Tear,
In conclusion, I may say| 

year through which we 
passed was undoubtedly a dl| 
Irregularities here and then 
progress of deflation show i 
process is not yet fully compi 

j burden of taxation is a 
i made unduly so by inequiti 
tritoutlon. It would be well! 

j Governments would direct f 
j more at what people are i 
j and less at what they are i 
1 must be remembered that hj 
! cipal taxes are one of the 1 
j that keep up rents and retd 
i Just as taxes on profits keg 
I prices of manufactured cm 
j lack of capital accumulation! 
‘ high level of wages also I 
the manner of taxes on i 
tending to Increase the tin raj 
which has been so prevalent! 
and other ways the return f 
perity is being held back,

Improving Pmpecll
Yet the position has taj 

Improved In many respect!,! 
as to the future so widow' 
ago has largely dlsappi 
stocks of goods produced n| 
cost have been steadily 
consumption, even If often 1 
at a loss. The problem of p 
at lower costs, which for a 6 
ed so bafflng, appears now 1| 
way to be solved. The i 
natural resources of Canal 
ready as ever to respond to ll| 
of her people. If business J 
present to be more or les6ii| 
tion of suspended animai 
change which takes place i 
ly be for the better, and all 
ment it may awake to nc»( 
prosperity. Granted a 
harvest is the coming year,j 
confidently look for a steai 
to more normal conditions.

.Sidle IWb'S
fay Rtrih Cameron |flfl
THERE REALLY ARE

What a pleasure it is to hear an en
thusiastic father talk about his child
ren and the good times he has with 
them!

The day before Christmas I had 
some business to transact with a busi
ness man who is also a friend. We 
transacted the business and then he 
pushed the papers back and his face 
broke into a grin of happy remini
scence. "I had the time of my life yes
terday,” he said, “Took the children 
to see Santa Claus.”

“I thought the women folks usually 
attended to that," I said, not because 
I really thought so but because I 
wanted to hear his reaction.

Not in His Family!
“Not in our family,” he retorted. 

“That’s a privilege I keep for myself. 
Say, you ought to hear Kimball—he’s 
four and a half—laugh when Santa 
did some funny antics. And you ought 
to have heard Junior giving him direc
tions about just what he wanted. He 
takes after his mother, he always 
knows just what he wants and he isn't 
going to take any substitutes. You 
ought to have heard him. I wouldn’t 
have missed it for a hundred dollars."

And I, while I would not put my 
price at a hundred dollars, would not 
have taken quite a bit for the pleasure 
of hearing that father talk, and of be
ing reminded anew that there really

A Vas» Treatment for Ceughe and 
Colds easy ta uee and attentive

‘eu just light the little lamp He Creeolene end place II p 
teething anl

SMELTS.

SUCH FATHERS.
are fathers who get genuine pleasure 
out of their children.
Accept the Work But Refuse the Re

ward.
So many fathers are willing to work 

hard for their children, to deny them
selves to give those children every ad
vantage, and sometimes the disadvant
age of more luxuries than are good for 
them—In fact, to do everything ex
cept take in return the joy of com
panionship.

I know, a father who has five child
ren and never yet has put one of them 
to bed!

“Why should I?” he said when his 
wife declared he would not know how 
to put the children to bed right side 
up. “I give my wife plenty of service. ' 
Why should I act as nursemaid?”

If he never does it he will never 
know. No one can tell him.

What His Children Meant to Him.
On the other hand, I know a father 

who refused a pleasant week-end in
vitation because he was going away 
shortly on a business trip and could 
not bear to lose that last week-end 
with his children. The youngest child, 
he said, was at that formative period 
where every week made a change in 
him and he did not want to miss one 
bit of this fleeting joy of his baby
hood.

When you come to think of it, the 
search for happiness is the motivating | 
force of the whole human race, whe- [ 
ther we seek happiness In work, or in ! 
to vs, or in service to others, or in > 
various forms of pleasure. What a ' 
misfortune, then, for a man to miss 
the happiness of fatherhood while he 
accepts Its burdens and responsibili
ties.

NOTICE !
Information leading to the whereabouts of the nexto 

the following will be thankfully received by the Depart 
Militia.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut-C 
Chief Staff!

Last Known i

•PICKLED."
There was a young lady named Perk

ins,
Who had a great fondness for gher

kin i;
She went to a tea
And ate twenty-three,

Which pickled her Internal workln's.

it for Baras;

No. Rank. Name. (
2|Lieut. Brown, Alpheus........... .....................

3302 Pte. Brushett, Leander......................................................... Haggeffl
5998 Pte. Bursey, Reubett...........................................................Old Perl*
1049 Pte. Benson, Fredk.................................................................... ..Said
5866 Pte. Bailey, Herbert ........................................................., ..Flail
4591 Pte. Carter, James...................................................................... Vm
5919 Pte. Collins, Joseph........................................ Flail
5318 Pte. Cox, Wm.................... .. ....................Goulds Road, St.
6723 Pte. Davis, James.................................... . .. .. ..................... Cal
4068 Pte. Godfrey, George................. ............................. King George I
3892 Pte. Greene, E. J....................................................... ................... St.|

90 Pte. Hann, Jacob .. .. .......................................... *............BotwM
4164 Pte. Hannaford, Patk.................................................Maddox Cove,»
6706 Pte. Harnett, John .. ..............................................................

688 Pte. Humphreys, Wm............................................ N*"1
2508 Pte. King, Thomas .. ............................................................... Ton

853 Sgt. LeMessurier, Frank.................. .. . ;............... Masonic Ter#
713 Pte. Magannam, Chas....................................................................
637 Pte. Michelin, Joseph............. ..................................... Sault St. 1

2102 Pte. MUgford, John .. ...................................................................
3461 Pte. McDonald, John............................... .......................... 128 Geoff
1775 Pte. O’Donnell, Ed................................... .............................. OydenW

229 Sgt. Penny, Arthur N.............................................Brooklyn Ave,
2024 Pte. Poole, G. R................................................... . .. .. .............
4348 Cpl. Pottle, Fredk.................................................Methodist Parso™
1083 Pte. Power, Patk. J......................................................... 54 New Go*(
2203 Pte. Price, Harry................................................. Rosemount, Mo»1’
5060 Pte. Read, Bertram .. ..... ...........................
4201 Pte. Rose, Nicholas................ .................................................... c,r
6349 Pte. Rowe, Simeon ...................................................................... Oldj
6269 Pte. Squires, James.....................................................................
5664 Pte. Starks, Eli........................................... . .. ..King's Point. 01
618 Pte. Stewart, Henry..................................i.............................Aril™

2701 Pte. Taylor, Matthew........................................................Hr. LaO*|
3004 Pte. Terry, John............. ... .......................................Leading Tickl-j

634 Pte. Tibbo, Geo..............*............................................................0"
3204 Pte. Tucker, Arthur ..4..................................................... 60 Mull'

Lieut, Williams, John .. .. ...................St. Catherine's Street
DECEASED SOLDIERS.

No. Rank. Name, Next of Kin. Last Known
938 Pte. Bowman. Chas. .. .. .. ...................... ... .. .. ,.PurlieuW]

1626 Pte. Qalpln, John...........................................................Partleul»»»
1717 Pte, Meeher, Chas.—Mrs. Kenneth King .. ,
1943 Pte. Mugford, Oso,—Mrs. Selina Mugtord
1832 Pte. Peyton, Jos,—Richard Peyton ............................. 16 Brune»»
1460 Pts. West, Stanley—Jos. West.....................................................

Janl4,eod,tt
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‘’S HALF IIj

276 Water St,



as

If you have good Hosiery you won't 
jn it so much. The place to buy Good 

hosiery i* BLAIR'S. There is less darning 
If their Hosiery than there is of others, 
lot a stitch in time saves nine, and we 

it wish to say we have lately received.ot of Mending
h a large variety of colors at

. card.
|Some Hosiery Specials

OPENED :
len s Black and Colored Wool 
hshmere & Fingering Socks.

These are the last word both in Qual-
rand Good Value.:

We offer Men's English Heather Ping
ing Socks at from 75c. pair only.

es’ and Children’s Black
Fingering Hose. 1

'• • •-> ----------

lality, Weight and Warmth here.
> at $1.00 pair; Children's from

k to 90c. pair.

BY BLAIR
BARGAINS!

I MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR—Seconds.
Pea for 32.20.  ...................................... ... .Special $1.35
L B0YS’ ALL WOOL NAVŸ JERSEYS. 
rton shoulder; sizes 24, 26, 28. Extra value. .$1.73
... MEN’S SWEATER COATS.

I'ttan- Collar, in Grey, Brown and Maroon shades.
Value for $6.00. Now $4.68.

BOYS’ BLACK WOOL HOSE.
. , English manufacture.
hh 2, 3. Special.......................................................63c.
h4,5, 6. Special.......................................  82c.

HALF HOSE—To clear..................................36c.

he Artcraft Clothiers,
l^/p Water Street, Opposite Bowring Bros.

maCBAM. at. JOHN'S.

TRINITY.
(The story of the Burin Coal Fields Is 

continued and concluded)
The next morning WlUlam and the 

Constable- got In the old leaky dory 
and went up Fresh Water Pond. Af
ter landing at the head of the ptind, 
they tramped all day, and boiled the 
kettle three times. At last they came 
to a hill, up which William led the 
Constable In a mysterious sort of 
a way, as though the point he wished 
to reach was very important. At last 
William said "Ah yes! I see It now,” 
and he beckoned the Constable to 
follow him to a peak in the distance. 
From the top of this peak William put 
on. a deeply concerned and puzzled 
look, as he scanned the country. Then 
he said "Well, well! It is too bad, I 
have forgotten to bring my compass. 
I could find that coal In a few min
utes now, If I had my compass, as it 
bears S.W. from this point.” The Coe- 
stable asked him how he knew that, 
and he said, "Oh, I had my compass 
when I found that coal." The Con
stable "took the sun" and after he 
made a few mental calculations, he 
said to William, "now you fellow me 
and we will go pretty near S.W," lo, 
off they went, but still no sign of 
oeal, William scratched hie head and 
stamped his foot, and said "I can’t 
understand how we have missed the

with a good report and a sample ot 
the coal. About ten days later—which 
were days full of hopes and fears to 
the shareholdere, as the Constable 
looked out of the Court House window 
he saw a dory coming around the 

" point There was no mistaking that 
old red dory, or the man who was In 
It—’twas William, for sure, The Con
stable, almost beside himself with ex
citement, called to the Magistrate— 
"here comes skipper BUI at last.” To
gether they watched him land at the 
wharf and take out an old bread bag 
half full of something heavy. William 
threw ihe load on his back, and came 
towards the ourt House.

The Constable was at the door to 
receive him and the bag. One glance 
at Its contents was enough, there it 
was all right—coal and good coal at 
that! The Constable put the bag and 
its contents in one of the epare celle, 
whilst William wiped the perspiration 
from his face. "Come In now, skipper 
BUI" said the Conitable, "I am sure 
you need a cup of tea." "Be gob! I do 
Blr, and more than one, Sir," said 
William. The Magistrate was down the 
stairs in a hurry, and seconded thq, 
Constable's hearty welcome. "Are your 
feet wet, William" he asked. "Be gob, 
yes Hr said William." Then, said the 
Magistrate, "that won't do for an old 
gentleman like you to have wet feet, 
Are those the boote I gave you a few 
weeks ago?" Be gob, Blr, 'tie the same

day evening, Igth. A goodly number 
of children responded to the Invita
tion, and, together with parents and 
friends, filled the Hall to its capacity. 
It is surprising how much a child-will 
remember ot serious subjects wheq 
they are presented tHrough the eye, 
and It is equally surprising how much 
of the child there la in the oldest of 
us, when the funny pictures are 
thrown on the screen. At such enter
tainments the older jve are the more 
fully the words of Mrs. Hemas ex
press our wishes:—“Backward! Turn 
backward oh time in thy flight! Make 
me a child again, just for to-night”

Miss Ash returned from Bt. John's 
ty the Proepero last week,

C'apt. George Barbour and Mr. K. J. 
Ryan were passengers from St. John’s ; 
by Prospnro on 13th lust.

Some ltlereiting extracts from the 
old Church Registers:-^

1787.—Interred, Sarah Wornal!, need
two years and tvo months—abstract, 
lug four Si) «.

1767.—Interred, Mr, John Oarret 
Blake, age 61, who wae a J, P, In the 
dietrlet of Trinity.

I767e—Married, 
Flower Quy,.

John Jones and

„ the i boot». "Why" «aid the Magistrat» "IDlïn Î! he seen and whÏn I was P*ld ■'* delUr* for tben’" Wllll»m" 
plain to be seen, and when i wai <h a, „ ,, wim.»,
rhtnding here last summer I 
my kettle with It twice,"

boiled

There waa nothing left for them 
to do, but to return home. It was dark 
when they reached the dory, and the 
Constable was glad that the long 
tramp was over. As they rowed down 
the pond William appeared to be very 
much disappointed, and he said "this 
Is too bad, Constable. I must take one 
more day through that country by 
myself. I shall not forget my com
pass, and when we come here again.

will show you something that will 
make you forget the hard" tramp.” The 
Constable got back to Burin at mid
night. The next morning as the Magis
trate sat in his office, anxious to get 
the Constable’s report of the day be-
for, Jim C---------- came Jn for his old
mother's poor-note. Seizing the op
portunity, the Magistrate, in a non- 
commitai way, asked Jim If he had 
ever heard of coal In the country. Jim 
assured him that he had, and that he 
did not think It was very hard to 
locate. This was very encouraging to 
the Magistrate, and made him more 
anxious for the Constable to turn up 
and report. Though both the Magis
trate and the Constable ’ thought It 
very strange that William had failed 
to find the coal, yet, because of Jim
C----- 's assurance of Its existence
coupled with their hopes of final suc
cess,—they, still felt quite sure that 
the coal was there all right. •

As the Constable was leaving for 
home that night, William said “you 
need not come with me when I go 
again; but as sure as you are born

Well then, Blr," eald William you 
paid too much for them; those mer
chants In Burin got no ohanee to get 
to heaven Blr, for they be extortion
ers, Blr, that's what they be, and a 
poor man like me, who tries hard to 
live an upright and a down straight 
life, finds it hard to do it, Sir, with 
their awful charges for things.” To 
make assurance doubly sure, the 
Magistrate looked Into the bag, and 
smiled hie satisfaction. "Black Dia- 
mondk!” he said “and good ones at 
that.”

Nothing was too hot or too cold for 
skipper Bill. He took his time at the 
table and filled himself to his utmost 
capacity, at the constable’s expense. 
The Constable’s wife, too, was delight
ed as she saw a fortune for all con
cerned, In the near future; and Wil
liam, with a smile on his face (like 
the cat had after eating the canary) 
said to her “them was five gopd cups 
Cf tea ma’am, and the sweet cake was 
most beautiful ma’am.” The Magis
trate and the Constable wrote at once 
to St. John’s, and offered a third of 
the coal mine to a relative who was 
then a leading lawyer in town; so that 
they "might have the benefit of his 
legal knowledge In carrying on the 
work.

1767,™Mirrled, a Frenchman, Henry 
Bhevrah, to Rllnabeth McCarthy, An 
International alliance.

1778.—Legally ratified, the marriage 
of Andrew Molloney, Planter, North 
Bide, Trinity, to Mary Stacey, Wex
ford, Ireland. They were privily mar
ried on May 2nd, 1770.

1776.—Married, Henry Hitchcock, of 
Devon, England, to Susannah'Taver
ner of this Harbor. XB.—The nup
tials were celebrated by Dennis Coke, 
Esq., J.P.

1787.—Married, James Slnnox of 
Dorsett, England, to Silence Stone. 
This marriage was read By Thomas 
Clifford (Church Clerk) in the Church, 
between 9 and 10 o’clock in the morn
ing.

i 1771.—Married, Joseph Durdle,
(Boatmaster to Mr. Jacob Taverner) 
and Dusabella Green, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Clifford (Church Clerk) and 
Agnes his spouse, by her first husband 
John Green, formerly Church Clerk.

Store Open 
Every Night SUMIMEI«

The Store that Gives Big Values

“The Store ot 
Greater Service.*

BLACK WOOL-4 and 5 Ply Black Finger- 
ing Wool, 14c. slip.

MEN'S
WHITE OVERALLS.

A good weight White 
Overall. A well made, 
long wearing, comfort
able Overall. Jackets to 
match,

$1.60.

HEAVY
BUCK HOSE.

A good heavyweight 
all Wool Hose for wo
men and boys. Will hold 
their color,

79c. pair.

HEAVY WOOL 
WORK SHIRT.

In Blue and Grey, 
made on roomy lines to 
give comfort as well as 
service ; has attached 
collar and pocket,

$1.90.
LADIES’ 

FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

White Ribbed Veit, 
has long sleeves, fancy 
edging on buttoned 
front; good quality 
fleece,

80c. gar.

POUND
MISPRINTS,
55c. pound.

MEN’S
FLEECE LINED
UNDERWEAR.

Men’s winter weight 
fleece lined ; lined with a 
nice soft fleece ; close 
knit cuffs and ankles,

95c. gar.

POUND
SHIRTING,
80c. pound.

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

M. J. SUMMERS, 330 Water Street
/?:

1783.—Married, Robert Bond of 
Sherburn, County of Dorset, England, 
to Honora Keats of Trinity.

1779.—Married, William Hill, ser
vant to Mr. Street, and Elizabeth 
Flemeus Nephew (?) to Mr. Street.

About two weeks after William had 
landed his coal, and taken a return 
cargo of tea, buns and sweet cake to 
his home, the Constable had occasion 
to go to Epwortli, settlement about 
two miles away. There he met a Mr.
G----------  who was doing business
there, and he said, “Mr. W______  I

days to get 
Bill W-

Sir, I will bring you a sample of that ; a,m cominS over tp Burin one Of those 
coal within a week.” On the strength 
of all this the Magistrate sent William 
an order foV a barrel of flour, and the 
Constable kept him well supplied with 
tobacco and grub. When William came 
out for the barrel of flour, he called 
on the Magistrate, and asked him:—
What will be my position, your 

worship, when them coal mines will 
he opened? I got no larnln, but I could 
do something. I could act as watch
man or tally-man, or if that would not : 
suit, you might arrange, Sir, lo get a I 
pension for me. Be gob, sir it Is high j 
time—coal or no coal—that I should 
get a pension. I am now seventy three j 
years old, and thirty of them years Blr, I 
I fished on the. Grand Banks—and all 
the time Sir, as everybody In Burin ;
Knows, I have been an honest, sober, j 
and straightforward man,"

a summons against old 
-. I gave him a barrel of 

flour last winter in advance payment 
for some flake boughs that he was to 
bring me, and I have not see him or 
the boughs since. True, I saw him 
from the office window one da.y about 
a fortnight ago, on the wharf, but he 
did not come near me. I asked the 
storekeeper who that was In the red 

! dory, and he eaid, oh, that, was old
Bill W—------ 'What did he want’

11 asked, and the storekeeper said—

' Answers to Correspondents:—^!. I. 
G.” Trepassey.—Thank you doctor for 
kind Christmas wishes, as conveyed 
by Christmas Card. I appreciate your 
kind interest in my story re Flint Is
land. No doubt it awakened some 
pleasant memories. Poor Bill Hyland! 
I often wondered what made him so 
reticent. Evidently, he never got over 
the shock.' Good luck.

WHEN YOUR
Milkman is Late

these stormy mornings you should 
worry if on the pantry-shelf you 

have your tin of

George C——— St. John’s—Thank 
you for your kind letter. I am glad, 
but not surprised to hear of your in
terest in Saturday's Telegram. ValliS’ 
Well was, In my boyhood days and 
yours, the public well on the left hand 
side of the road leading down to the 
Ferry Wharf, and opposite the cooper 
shop of Mr. Joseph Morris. When Mrs.

being able to “ate it out of your hand," 
indicated Its firmness. R.I.P.

Mr. Russel, representing the F.P.U., 
registered at Garland Hotel last week 
on his way to and from the pulp-wood, 
Cutters Camp at Pope’s Harbor Pond. 
We were glad to have him with us, 
but sorry that hla story was so short.

Jenkins leased the property that In- : Como again, Sir, and give us an op- 
cluded the well, It was filled In, as It1 portunlty to show you how good we

‘he asked me If he could take a knob\was to° far &way for Hotel use, and

William went home with his barrel 
of flour, and a pair of the Constable'i 
good trousers, The Constable remark
ed that probably the troueera will be 
a little on the aide of large fpr him, 
but William eald, "never mind thet, 
Hr, that won't be noticed when they 
gets covered with coal duet," William 
wae sure to be back within a fortnight

or two of coal from the big pile on the 
wharf that was landed from North 
Sydney last week, and I said, yea, so 
he put them In a bag and left for 
home.' I don't know what he wanted 
coal for, so I think I shall summons 
him for the value of the barrel of 
flour," Yen can guess the rest of Iti

another was sunk for that purpose. I 
gave an outline history last year of 
the business done by Vaille on the pre
mises now owned by Mr. Joseph Mor
ris. Yes, Mr. Pittman, In addition to 
hls cooperage business, did a limited

can be, and would wish to be to you.

On Sunday last God called to rest 
Mary Ann Fowlow, of Trinity East, 
aged 81 years. Mary Ann Fowlow was 
the second child of Thomas and Ann 
Jenkins of Trinity. In 1860 she mar-

suppying business in the S.W. Arm, rie<* Rlc*iard Fowlow of Trinity Bast,
and owned a schooner for trading and

and you can understand why the Mag- collecting. It wae only one of the

Stafford'* 
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

istrate and the Constable are still out 
of pocket about eighteen dollars each, 
whllit old BUI—is thirty ilx dollars 
better off, became of the eoal deposit 
at Marin, and hls method of working 
It.

When old Mill'd wife was very til 
about two years later, Mrs, W—— 
and another lady took her acme 
nourishment; and she told Mrs, W
---------- that her husband did not
treat Mr. W------—- as well as he
ahould have done, and that she was 
very sorry. Mrs. W—--------asked her
not to refer to it again; and the old 
woman said:—"William told me that
If 1 ever told anybody about it he ; you BhouI(1 Bee the Pork we raised In

many smaller business premises that 
at one time operated all along the 
waterfront inside of Trinity Harbor, t 
will write to you re ether things men
tioned In your Interesting letter.

“E.P." St. John'i.—Your letter of In
quiry re your grandfather's property 
in Trinity, Is to band, l am looking It 
up, and will let you know what I And.

Old John Murphy, the friend ot my 
boyhoqg daye— never missed an op
portunity to tell my father about the 
many good thlnge of old Ireland. One 
day my father mention the subject of 
pork; and John said:—“Ah Gorge!

r-Three Years in the Public 
ktv-ice—'jihe Evening Telegram

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter’s disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues ot the other standard remedies 
that enter into its composition. It Is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
in the most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil in its etude 
state and many ether disagreeable 
medicines.

.8 os* Bottle •• •. • • •• •• 10c.
16 os- Bottle............... . - • <• 70c-

DR. F. STAFFORD * SOX 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
Bt John's. Newfoundland.

Writs us, for Wholesale Prices.
’Phone MO,

would shoot me.

XR—The outline facts of this story 
were given to me by Sergeant White 
of Catalina. He la the Constable re
ferred to in the story. Viewing the 
whole proceedings to-day, from a dis
tance of twenty five years, the tragedy 
of that time has now changed to 
comedy; and the Sergeant hopes that 
the readers of the story will enjoy It 
as thoroughly as he and the Magis
trate do to-day.

’ ' « • •

The StCreopticon show ot pictures, 
8t the entertainment given by the 
Sunday School Teachers of the Church 
of England, to the childtei of their 
classes, was so interesting to the 
children; and so many other children- 
would like to see It,—that the show
man gave, a free invitation to every 
chHd in Trinity, to see the same pic

tures in the Parish Hall, on Wednes-

Ireland: It was a strake o'lean, and a 
lean o’strake, and you could ate it out 
of your hnd Garge.” We always knew 
what the dear old man meant, and in 
this case we knew that It was a streak 
of lean, and a rtreak of fat; and that

who died some years t go, 8he was the 
mother of tweve children, nine of 
whom are living. Mr. William Jenkins 
and Mrs. Emma White-brother and 
sister survive her, Her body was laid 
to rest by loving hands, on Wednesday 
list, beside the bodies of her husband 
and two children, In the Churchyard 
at Trinity East, May she rest In peace. 
XB-—The wit; esses at her marriage 
were; John Cross, Sarah' Jenkins, 
William Jenkins, Elisabeth Cross, 
Mary Dampler, William Fowlow, Clara 
Grant, William Cook, Susannah Jones.

At the annual business meeting of 
the inen of St. Paul'e Congregation 
Mr. Fred Morris and Mr. William 
White, were elected Church Wardens.

—W. J. L.
Jan. 21st, 1922.

Prince's Rink open to
day and Monday, after
noon and evening. Great 
sheet of ice and Bennett's 
Band in attendance,play
ing latest music, includ
ing selections from the 
“Quaker Girl.”

Bring Us Your 
Upholstering NOW!

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order.
Now—-in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
--------- St. John’s.----------

46-
For Coughs or Colds 

Stafford’s Phoratone, it 
cure.—janl.tf

take
will

Rowntree’s Cocoa 
Geo. Payne1» Tea 
Kellog’sCorn Flakes

^ THREE LEADERS.

JOHN P. HAND & Co*

XINARD'S LtwntFXr USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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Reid-Ncwfoundland Co., LimitedWill You Cripple Your Ford

FREIGHT NOTICE !On the present reduced prices an extra dis
count of

10 per cent SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be accepted 

at the Freight Shed Saturday, January 21st, 
frc ji 9 a.m.

will be given on all orders for the next six 
weeks.

The American Tailor PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for Presque Route (West Run) will 

be accepted at the Freight Shed, Tuesday, Jan. 
24th, from 9 a.m.

W. P. SHORTALL.Phone 477.

tie Fisherman’s Friend
Carco Brand[ED BALL VAC.

[ED BALL VAC STORMKING.
[ED BALL BLACK.
[ED BALL BLACK STORMKING.
SEA LONG RUBBERS—The Rubber with the 

white sole.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASE LOTS.

Gilt Edge Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Roofing Products !
F. SMALLWOOD Coal Tar, Roof Coatings, in all sized pack

ages; one, two and three-ply Tarred Paper ; 
Asphalt Roofings, plain and slate surfaced. 
Lowest prices, best quality. Write for our spe
cial guarantee of prices to purchasers for later 
shipments.

Extract from a letter of one of our 
happy Butter customers :—

“Send us Five more tubs of your ‘GILT 
EDGE’ CREAMERY BUTTER at once 
as we find nothing like it.”

We offer another shipment of “GILT 
EDGE” BUTTER at lowest prices to-day 
ex S. S. Sable I. from Halifax.

“GILT EDGE” is put up in 28 and 56 lb. 
boxes and is positively the best BUTTER 
obtainable.

4 ‘OBjd
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St. Transports limited

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, N.F 

S. S. MAPLEDAWN.............. Feb. 6th, 20th, Mar. 10thREAL HAPPINESS l
LONDON SERVICE

THE CARRITTE COMPANY,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Watch - your son scale the ladder leading to success, rung by 
6g, until, thanks to you guiding hand, he eventually attains 
eheight of his ambition.
Let us teach him the finest profession in the world.

DAY, MIGHT AMD HOME STUDY COURSES.
BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE,

,L B. ARMOURY.

S. r GREY COUNTY . . 
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY

P. O. Box 968 LONDON AND HAVRE
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY................
S. S. WISLEY............................................

ST. JOHN’S,

irait ssffilfiæèfiæKHïraKsmfiy HARVEY CO., Limited
STUDEBAKER Agents Canada Steamship, Limited

PENMAN’S

le-Built Piano Case Organs!
Almost touched $90 this week, from last week’s 

Low of $78 and October Low of $69.
Some New York brokers predict par $100 on ex

pectation of increased dividends soon, but we do not 
advise purchase just now.

In fact, short committments at current rates should 
make at least a five-point, profit. The issue is sound 
but we believe it will sell lower. Traded at $12 per 
share.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET

PHONE 393. '

Furness Line
From St. John’s Halifax Boston , Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St, John's, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
............... Dec. 30th Jan. 2nd Jan. 8th Jan. 14th Jan. 17th

S. S. DIGBY—
Jan. 10th Jan. 18th Jan. 21st Jan. 27th Feb. 3rd Feb. 6th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO. LTD, FURNESS, WITHY & CO- LTD,
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St- Boston, Mass.

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

jfi J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, |
jjjj STOCKS & BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154. jfi
ææ^æææififfiifiæssffiiæifiææHïïîifiifiHîmfiUïî Furness Withy & Co, Limited

New Wall PapersMusicians’Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.) 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3 For Sale ! Some new arrivals in Wall Papers. Not our 

full spring stock,but some especially good Living 
Room and Dainty Bedroom patterns.9AB [

LV 1110
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RANGES, BOX APPLES, 
ONIONS .

To arrive ex Rosalind around seventeenth:
®NIA ORANGES—Counts 216, 176.

ARMY and NAVY SPECIAL ! North Sydney Screened ex “David C. Ritcey-’. 
Due to arrive same quality.

Schr. “PELLEEN” 600 tons.
Schr. “CATHERINE SPINDLER” 250 tons
Also same quality in store. Prices upon appli

cation.
Also BIRCH JUNKS.

If any one wishes to import special lines we 
would be pleased to show a splendid range of 
Manufacturers’ Samples—a line which we con
sider is unequalled. Prices are moderate, and 
quality good.

®S ONIONS—Silverpeel.
BOX APPLES—Counts 138 and 150.
stock a few barrels of NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, now
F cheap to clear.

I-'RT and LAWRENCE TEMPLETON’SSuitable for Club Rooms or 
Hotel. Nild. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.

At C-2 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
,tu,th,tf & Sons,

WANTED TO PURCHASE 
AT AND ALL KINDS OF FURS For particulars apply to

Is Your Home Really Modern1(1 your shipment. Will remit promptly or quote highest 
aM hold till hearing from you.

P Prices, Fair Grading, Prompt Settlement
Warrant your selling to

PlANCE COMMISSION COMPANY,
L Office 334 Water Street (opp. B. Templeton’s).

P. 0. Box 1286
Your home may be fitted with the best in modern 

Heating and Plumbing, but if you have not provided 
for Electric Lighting you have neglected the most valu
able and up-to-date feature of all.

WIRE YOUR HOUSE THIS MONTH.
It can be done at comparatively small cost by our 

staff of competent Electricians with years of experi
ence, and' with the highest class material.

It will cost you nothing to have our* man call and give 
you an estimate.

C. A. HUBLEY
Electrical Equipment installed, Wiring 

and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phones. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

HE SEES BESTMOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!
IN STOCK:

sl Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite si«s
COAL.

Morey & Co., Ltd.

WHO SEES THE CONSEQUENCE

ST. JOHN’S
LIGHT & POWER CO., Limited,

ANGEL BUILDING.

Do you realize the serious consequences of con
tinued eye strain ? Priceless beyond all other possess
ions is the eyesight, and it deserves your highest conr 
sidération.

DON’T TRIFLE WITH YOUR EYES.
Examination Free.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

P.O.Bex 909, 
Call St. John’s, Nfld,

160 WATER STREET WEST
Night Phone 1181.

Phone
950.

Advertise in the Evening Telegram
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